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GOOD EVENING
Wednesday, April 30,1997

SPORTS:
Rockets sweep Tlmberwolves 
to advance in playoffs. Page 7
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Low tonight in mid 40s. 
High tomorrow in low 
70s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA —  The April 24 
Parks and Advisory Board 
meeting has been resched
uled for May 1 at 6 p.m. in the 
City Comrrilssion Chambers 
at City Hall.

The previous meeting was 
canceled due to a lack of 
enough members to present a 
quorum

The agenda items for the 
May 1 meeting include elec
tion of officers; the Hike-n- 
Bike Trail concrete overlay; 
park development; a super 
playground; a volunteer gar
den; development of a wild- 
scape area; naming of a park; 
ana trees for the M.K. Brown 
Swimming Pool.

Members of the public are 
invited to attend the meehng.

PAMPA — The Gray 
County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross will be 
sponsoring a Water Safety 
Instructor course on May 20 at 
7 p.m. at the Red Cross office.

Participants m ust b e at 
least 17 and will need to pass 
a swimming test.

For more information, con
tact Julie Long at 665-7474.

OAK HILL, Kan. (AP) — 
Mark Virden came of age just 
in time.

His 18th birthday on Jan. 20 
allowed him to become a City 
Council member in this 
north-central Kansas town. 
And a good thing, because 
the town might have had dif
ficulty filling the fifth seat 
during its election this month.

The town has a population 
of about 35 -  eight or nine of 
those are registered voters. 
So finding five City Council 
members, a mayor and a city 
clerk is not easy.

Most of the City Council 
members are at least twice 
Virden's age.

"It  doesn't really bother 
m e," Virden said. "Tm  pretty 
well-liked, and I don't have 
any trouble getting along 
with anybody."

W EST POINT, N.Y. (AP) —  
A recommendation to expel a 
woman from West Point who 
was accused of twice bringing 
unfounded rape chaiges will 
"have-a chilling effect on any 
female cadet at the academy, ' 
her lawyer said.

An Army investigator rec
ommended Tuesday that Su 
Jin Collier, 19, be expelled 
from the military academy 
for lying and having consen
sual sex with a cadet while 
on campus, both violations of 
school regulations.

The recommendation ca'me 
after the investigator found 
Collier giiilty of charges at an 
administrative hearing. He 
also recommended suspen
sion for the male cadet, who 
was found guilty of having 
consensual sex while on cam
pus. The length of the sus
pension was THft specified.
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Legal issue 
delays county 
tax proposal
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

A difference in the legal inter
pretation of a section of the 
property tax code is the reason 
the Pampa Independent School 
District has delayed changing its 
tax collection services over to the 
county.

Although the proposal sub
mitted in March by the county 
would save the school district 
approxim ately $29,000, mem
bers of the school district legal 
team are reluctant to approve 
the proposal until cost issues 
between the school and the 
county can be hashed out, said 
PISD Business Manager Mark 
MeVay.

The legal difference concerns 
an aspect of the property tax 
code dealing with intergovern
mental contracts. The proposal 
submitted by the county is based 
on the premise that an intergov
ernm ental contract would be 
required, allowing the county to 
charge a "reasonable fee" for ser
vices.

This reasonable fee, as sub
mitted in the proposal, is about 
$20,000 a year, based on a 
charge of $1.04 per parcel for 
collection services. The county 
wcmld be responsible for col
lecting an additional $14 million 
each year if a proposal is agreed 
upon.

County Attorney Todd Alvey 
said the proposal, if adopted, 
would be viewed as an intergov
ernmental contract because the 
board, along with the city of 
Pampa and Lefors Independent 
School District, solicited propos
als for new tax collection ser
vices.

However, the school district 
contends that even though 
passing the resolution would 
result in an intergovernm ental 
contract, it is not a required 
intergovernm ental contract as 
stated under Sec. 6.23 subsec
tion 4 of the Property Tax 
Code.

As proof, the school district 
cites S ^ . 6.23 subsection 2 of the 
Property Tax Code, w hich 
would also allow the school dis

trict to name the county as their 
tax collector without an inter
governmental contract. There
fore, the school district contends 
because the contract is not 
required, then the county may 
only charge actual costs plus 
incremental costs for collection 
services rather than a reasonable 
fee.

As an example, school board 
members were presented with a 
comparison with the Amarillo 
Independent School District at 
their regular meeting last week. 
As with PISD, the Amarillo 
school district also solicited pro
posals last year from Potter and 
Randall counties to change its 
collection services.

However, both Potter and 
Randall counties only charged 
Amarillo school district the actu
al plus incremental costs, about 
$12,000, for the additional collec- 
hon of approximately $97 mil
lion per year. This averages to 16 
cents a parcel.

Despite the difference of opin
ion concerning whether an inter
governmental contract would be 
required, both the county and 
the school district are hoping to 
resolve the situation.

"We feel confident we can get 
it resolved," said MeVav, speak
ing on behalf of the senool dis
trict.

In the meantime, the city of 
Pampa has also been watching 
the situation and hoping the two 
can get the difference resolved. 
At the last meeting, city commis
sioners voted to delay on adopt
ing the county's tax collection 
proposal for two weeks.

"They (the school district) 
have some price issues that are 
open and on the floor," said 
Commissioner Jeff Andrews at 
the April 22 meeting. "And, until 
they're resolved, then it is in our 
best interest to wait."

Although County Judge 
Richard Peet and County Tax 
Assessor/Collector Sammie 
M orris objected to the city's 
decision to wait, they were 
assured that com m issioners 
would consider the county's 
proposal even if it was not 
adopted by the school district.

Day Care Center shelter

(Pampa Nawa photo by Laura Malay)
Herb Hoskins, of The Storm Shelter People, and Pat Bagley, president of the board of 
directors for Community Day Care, shake hands as Roger Crusher, with Carter Sand and 
Gravel, breaks ground Tuesday to make way for a 14 by 20 foot storm shelter just outside 
the day care. Crusher donated his time to make room for the storm shelter. The storm shel
ter was purchased for the day care through community donations after the June 1995 tor
nado hit Priest Park, directly across from the center.

A uthorities detain seven m en  
trying to join Repubiic of Texas

FORT DAVIS (AP) -  The Texas 
Rangers today arrested seven men 
armed with automatic weapons 
believed to» have been trying to 
join 13 secessionists holed up in a 
remote mountain area.

The men, stopped at a truck stop 
near Pecos, 70 miles from Fort 
Davis, also were carrying helmets, 
a hatchet and military rations, the 
Pecos Enterprise reported.

Sources said the men were 
believed to want to join the 
Republic of Texas, the newspa
per said.

DPS spokeswom an Sherri 
Deatherage Green said a group 
of Texas Rangers en route to Fort 
Davis ffom LubbtKk were noti
fied by the Pecos Police 
Department about a suspicious 
vehicle at a truck stop. The 
Rangers stopped and made the 
arrests, she said.

"There were seven of them. At 
least one of them was wanted on 
other crim inal charges," Ms. 
Green said.

Officers had a warrant for

James Leslie Williamson Jr., 
whose age and hometown were 
unknown, the Pecos Enterprise 
said. Names of the others were 
unavailable, it said.

Deputy Hilda Woods of the 
Reeves County Sheriff's Depart
ment in Pecos said she could not 
release any informahon other than 
to confirm that Texas Rangers 
were interviewing the men.

Members of the Republic of 
Texas, which claims that Texas 
was illegally annexed by the 
United States and wants a refer
endum on independence, have 
been in a standoff with police 
since Sunday and issued a call 
for sympathizers to join them.

Their leader, Richard McLaren, 
said the group wants a cease-fire 
brokered by an international 
agency.

"W e are under self-gover
nance," he told WFAA-TV of 
Dallas-Fort Worth in a telephone 
interview late Tuesday. "We are 
in a state of war."

On Tuesday, defiant Republic

of Texas members warned police 
to back away from their trailer in 
an unincorporated community 
in the Davis Mountains, saying 
they would not be taken by 
force. Thirteen people are 
believed holed up in the trailer.

"All they have to do is with
draw," one member, Robert 
Otto, said in a telephone inter
view with The AsscKiated Press.

"If they withdraw, the defense 
force of the Republic ... will 
stand down," he said. "It's  very 
simple. And then there will not 
be any bloodshed. Surrender is 
not an option."

Nearly 100 state and federal 
officers had moved to within two 
miles of the group's trailer. They 
were reinforced by two armored 
personnel carriers Tuesday.

Meanwhile, a small group of 
supporters has set up its own trail
er along a highway less than a 
mile from a police checkpoint. 
They are led by W.N. Otwell, who 
calls himself a pastor witiv God 
Said Ministries in Nacogdoches.

Home schooler Brooks Ferguson to graduate
Home schooler Brooks Ferguson will graduate 

May 3 from the Christian Liberty Academy 
Satellite School. He is the son of Terry and Melody 
Ferguson and the brother of Summer Ferguson of 
Pampa.

He attended kindergarten and first grade at 
Winters Elementary School in Winters, Texas, and 
has been home schooled since the second grade. In 
years past he participated in all Pampa home 
school field trips and the yearly home school track 
meets. He has also been tutored privately in music, 
art and Saxon Advanced Mathematics.

Since the 8th grade, Ferguson has scored the 
highest percentage rate possible in all math por
tions of the California Aerdevement Test, and since 
the 9th grade has scored the highest percentage rate 
possible in the language mechanics section also.

Last year as an 11th grader, without any specific 
preparation, he scored 21 on the ACT and 1060 on 
the SAT tests. He has maintained a 3.8 GPA 
throughout high school.

He has participated in the basketball, volleyball 
and softball programs at Pampa Academy of 
Christian Education since his freshman year.

He was the leading scorer his freshman, junior 
and senior year and received the highest basketbal 
honor, the Fighting Heart Award, his sophomore 
and junior years. Awards for this year will not be 
announced until the Athletic Banquet on May 19.

Ferguson was named to the Allison All- 
Tournament team his Ju nior and senior years and 
to the Fort Elliot All Tournament team his senior 
year. He served as co-captain of the basketball 
team all four years and scored 1579 points in his 
high school baskeü>all career, with an average of 26 
points per game the last season. The Parers had a 
21-5 season this year.

Fenu son  has been awarded the Best Christian 
Charw ier Award in volleyball and participated in 
the IWnpia Optimist B as^ a ll program from age 
12-15.1 Ferguson has worked in the family's lawn
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Brooks Fsrguson
business since he was 10 years old artd is currently 
employed part-time at Watson's Feed and Garden.

He plans to attend college in the fall and nuijor in 
finance/accoimting and economics. He is current
ly in contact with a junibr college hoping to play 
college basketball

McVeigh attorney tries 
to portray witness as liar

DENVER (AP) -  Timothy 
McVeigh's attorney tried to 
portray a key witness as a liar 
today, suggesting she was 
intimidated by the government 
into changing her story to 
implicate McVeigh in the 
Oklahoma City bombing.

Lori Fortier, the wife of one 
of McVeigh's Army buddies, 
initially told the FBI. she knew 
nothing about the bombing. 
But she later began cooperat
ing with prosecutors and testi
fied under immunity Tuesday 
how McVeigh revealed 
detailed plans to bomb the 
Oklahoma City federal build
ing.

"M rs. Fortier, would you 
agree with me that you either 
made false statements to the 
Federal Bureau of 
Investigation ... or you're mak
ing false statements to this jury 
of strangers?" McVeigh attor
ney Stephen Jones asked. The 
question was quickly disal
lowed.

Through his questions, Jones 
suggested that Mrs. Fortier 
and her husband, Michael 
Fortier, only changed their'sto
ries after they learned co
defendant Terry Nichols was 
arrested and they feared they 
could be next.

"Within a few days after Mr. 
Nichols was charged, your 
husband contacted me FBI and 
said the two of you wished to 
change your statem ents?" 
Jones asked. Mrs. said that was 
true.

Michael Fortier has pleaded 
guilty to lesser charges in 
exchange for his testimony and 
could face up to 23 years in 
prison. Mrs. Fortier is testify
ing under immunity from 
prosecution.

Jones read aloud the 
Fortier's initial press release 
proclaiming McVeigh's inno
cence.

"Timothy McVeigh is a close 
friend of my family and mine. 
From knowing him I believe in 
no way that he was responsible 
for this crime. 'Timothy 
McVeigh has already been cru
cified by all the lies put forth in 
the media," the statement said.

"You were not distancing 
yourself from Mr. McVeigh, 
were you?," Jones asked.

"N o," Mrs. Fortier said.
In her testimony Tuesday, 

Mrs. Fortier was asked why 
she lied at first to the FBI. "I 
didn't want (authorities) to 
implicate us. I was scared for 
my family," she said.

Sec MeVEIGH, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow  PoHce report

FirstA D K IN S, Thurm an W. —  2 p.m. 
U nited  M ed iod ist C hurch , Sham rtK k.

BLA IR , Ellen Sue —  M em orial services, 10 
a .m ., S t. M a tth e w 's  E p isco p al C h u rch , 
Pam pa.

F IE L D S, Avis —  2 p.m.
H om e C h ap el, W hitesboro.

O bituaries

Fires
Ih r r.imp.i F irr Iii'p.irtrmTit reporf»-«! th«' fol

lowing call for th«' 24-hotjr peniK) fruFin^ at 7 
d m tinldv

TL'LSDAY, April 29
S02  pm  -  Three- units and si» peTvmnel 

ri*sponci«sF to Nelson Stn-«*t on a motor v»-hicTe 
accident

Em ergency num bers
Amhulancc 
Cnmc Stoppers 
Energas 
Fire
Pot(ce temergency» 
Police < non emergeiK y) 
SPS 
Water

VI I 
<i6V 2222 
665^777

VI I
VII 

66V-57ÍJ0 
66V-74T2 
66V 5HV)

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol- 
4«-hoi -

H uff Funeral

lowing calls for the 48-hour period ending 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, April 29
An assault was reported in the 500 block of 

Hughes with minor injuries. No suspects were 
arrested.

A theft of service was reported at the Coronado 
Inn No suspects were arrested.

A theft of a 55-i-gallon drum of copper wiring 
valued at $600 was reported in the 1100 block of

THURMAN W. ADKINS
SHAMRCXTK -  Thurman W Adkins, V2, dic'd 

Tuesday, April 2V, 1W7 Sc*rvicc*s will be at 2 p.m 
Thursday in First Unifc-d Methextist C hurch with 
the Rev. Ken Cole, pastor, and the Rev Julie 
Adkins, of Austin, officiating Burial will be in 
Wheeler Cemetery undi-r the* direction of Wright 
Funeral Direc tors of ShamriK k

Mr. Adkins was born at I..ifavetle in Upshur 
County, Tt*xas He* attc*nded North Texas 
Teachc'r's Collc*ge at age 16 and rc*ceivc*d a bach
elor of sciimce dt*gree from North Texas State 
University at IX*nton He taught schcKil prior to 
pursuing a law dc*gree from the University of 
Texas. During his first year in law schcKil, he ran 
for state legislature at age 2.1 and bt*came the 
youngest membcT to hold office, serving two 
terms He servc*d on the Texas l.aw Review while 
still in law schcHil and was a member of the Tejas

East Browning. No suspiects were arrested, 
ileiTwo juveniles were taken into custody after a

disorderly conduct by fighting was reported at 
Pampa Middle School. No injuries were reported.

Arrests 
MONDAY, April 28

Tyrone Dewayne Satchell, 22, of Shanuxxrk was 
arrested on four traffic and two failure to appear 
warrants. He was released after paym ent 
arrangements were made.

TUESDAY, April 29
Dusty Lewis Romintis, 17, 1600 N. Hamilton, 

was arrested on charges of assault with bodily 
injury. He remains in custexiy.

Am bulance

Club, an honorary law fraternity. He completed 
law’ school in 1V30 and moved to W neeler
county in 1V32, forming a partnership with R.H. 
Forri*ster. He was Wheeler county attorney for 
four years.

On May 6, 1V.13, he marric*d Jerome S. Stanley 
in Sayre, Okla., she dic'd in 1V88. He moved to 
MclA*an in 1V35 and to Sham nxk in 1V38, where 
he formed a partnership with H.B Hill He was 
Shamrock city attorney for about 10 years. He 
relocated his family to a cattle ranch in South 
Dakota for a short time bc*fore returning to Texas 
and anothc*r cattle* ranch ffe  sc*ttlc*d in Shamrock 
in 1VS2 and reformc*d his partnership with Hill, 
continuing the practice* following flill's  death 
until forging anotfier partnership with Jim f'ling. 
He retired in 1985, after 35 years of practice in 
Shamrock and 65 years altogt*ther

He was a member of f irst Unitc*d Methodist 
Church of Shamrock, Sham nnk Bcnister's Club, 
Masonic Lodge, Scottish Rite and Rotary 
International, which hc*stowc*d upon him the 
Paul H am s F ellow Award He* was also a volun
teer for the American Rc*d Cross.

Surv ivors me hide two daughters, Ncx*l Boyd of 
Shamrexk and Lynda Stc*phenson of Fidmond, 
OkFa.; a son, T hurman J Adkins of San Antonio; 
and four grandchildren 

The family recjiu'sts memorials be to First 
Unitc'd Methodist C hurch Mt*morial F und.

ANN NORTHCOTT TYLER 
Ann Northcott Tyler, 85, of I’ampa, died 

Tuc*sday, April 2V, 1V‘»7 ('iravi*side sc*rvicc*s will be 
at 10:30 a m TFiursday m F airvic*w Cc*metc*ry with 
the Rc*v M B Smith, rc*tin*d Baptist minister, offi
ciating Arrangemc*nts are under the dirc*ction of 
Carmichael-Whatlev f uneral Dirc*ctors of Pampa.

Ms Tyler was born Lc*b 25, 1VI2, at Pampa and 
was raisc'd here She was a Baptist and a membc*r 
of the Rebc*kah Lodge

Survivors include a brother, W J FTrown Jr of 
()dc*ss,i, thrc*e sisters-in-law, Mrs Park Brown, 
Mrs Jo*- Brown and Mrs R C Brown, all of 
Pampa, and numc*rous nieces and nephews 

The- tamilv r**quests m»*morials he* to First 
Baptist C hurc h building fund

MARY FRANCES WILEY 
BRKiFFION, Colo Mar\ Frances Wilt*y, 3V, a 

formcT Miami, F»*»as, residc-nt, died Tut*sday, 
April 2V, 1W7 i ,ra\ c-sidc* vr\ ic c*s will Fx* at 3 p m 
Fridav in Wheeler t  em«*ter\ at Whet*ler, Texas, 
with the Rev Fhllv Wilvm, p.istor of First United 
Methodist Church of W hc-c-ler, officiating 
Arrangc-m*-nfs art- under the dircxfion of 
C armic hael-V\ hatU-s F iinc-ral l>irt*i tors of F’ampa 

Mrs VSTlev was born Nov 27, 1V57, at Fort 
Worth Sh«’ was rais«-ci m .Miami and attend**d 
high vh(K»l at Kfc-nsburg, C olo , for two vc*ars 
before ri-turning to Miami and graeJuating from 
Miami High Sc hiKil in I'CS She was a mc-mber of 
Miami United Methodist C huicli She liad Ix-en a 
Brighton residc-nt most of hc*r life*

Sure Ivors me hide her parc-nts. Bill and Barbara 
WTlev of Miami, a broth«*r, Ric I V\Tli*y of 
Amarillo, lexas, and a ni-pFi*-w, Jam**s Wiley of 
Miami

Ihe familv n-i]uc*sts memorials be to Unitc*d 
Mc*th(Klist ( horc fi of Mi.imi or to a fa-.oritc* char
ity

Rurai/Metro reported the following incidents 
for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. texlay. 

TUESDAY, April 29
12:28 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Columbia Medical Center to transport a patient
to Baptist St. Anthony's West in Amarillo.

4:39 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a
IcKal nursing home on a trauma. One patient was 
transported to Columbia Medical Center.

5:01p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Flighway 60 and Sumner on a motor vehicle acci
dent No injury was reported.

j)^
Columbia Medical Center to transport one

).m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to

patient to a Icxal nursing home.
6:29 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

2200 bIcKk of Williston on an injury. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

7:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center J o  transport a patient 
to a IcKal nursing center.

10:05 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 200 ol(Kk of Miami on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

Accidents
The following accidents were reported to the 

Pampa F’olice Dept, for the 24-hour pericKl end
ing at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, April 29
A 1W4 white Mitsubishi cargo truck driven by

lid-Robert Darrell Hutchinson, 23, of McLean, collie 
ed with an SPS electricity pole and a tree at the 
intersection of 1200 W. Wilkes and VOO S. Nelson 
after a blowout of the right front tire caused 
Hutchinson to lose control of the vehicle. No 
injuries were reported but over $500 worth of 
damages was reported to the vehicle and to 
repair the electricity pole.

S h eriffs  O ffice
The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

following arrest for the 24-hour period ending at
7 a m today

TUESDAY, April 29
Ronnie Blair Campbell, 51, 433 Hughes, was 

arrested on charges of probation violation for 
allegedly assaulting a peace officer. He remains 
in custody.

Calendar of events
TRALEE C R ISIS  

GROUP COUNSELING 
Trali*e Crisis Center, 308 S. Cuyler, is offering 

group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a m to noon Mondays. F'acilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more informa
tion, call Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. Space is lim
ited Call ahead

N ARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
Narcotics Anonymous, a new non-profit 

group to aid people having problems with the 
use* of narcotics, will have meetings at 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1121 S. Hobart. For 
more information, call 66V-6260 or 669-2665. '
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‘Life After Loss’ seminar series scheduled in Amarillo
AMARILLO -  A free four-we«k "Life After 1>om" 

temiiuir will be conducted fnim 5:.30-6;30 p.m. May 
6 ,13 ,20  and 27 in the Crown of Hospice building at 
1000 S. Jefferson in Antarillo with Ellen Lawrertce, 
MA, LSW, CGC, servina as facilitator.

The seminar will deal with the folknving topics: 
What to Expect; the Process of Grief; Living with 
Memories; Needs When You are Grieving; atHi 
What Now.

VFW  Loyalty Day
•• tu .•'■’t- 

• 7*w' .
’i'l: r'* I

I
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(Psmps Nsim photo by Dianna F. Oandrtdpa)

Mayor Robert Neslage offically declared May 1 as Loyalty Day in Pampa when he signed 
the proclamation presented by Dean Carson, VFW quartermaster; John Tripplehom, adju
tant chief; and John Chaney, incoming VFW commander.

PEDC reviews new marketing strategies
New marketing strategies for 

recruiting businesses to the 
Pampa area will be the subject of 
discussion at two presentations 
to be given next month by mem
bers of the Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation Board 
of Directors.

Members of the board will be 
making presentations to the 
Kiwanis Club and the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce. In addi
tion to the new marketing strate
gies, publicist April Johansson

also suggested the board mem
bers discuss the development of 
the industrial park at the presen
tations.

The presentations are an effort 
to educate residents on the past, 
current and future efforts made 
by the econom ic development 
corporation and promote com 
munity awareness of the pro
gram.

In addition to making public pre
sentations, board members also 
discussed the possibility of

bimonthly press releases to The 
Pampa News and using 60 second 
public service announcements on 
KGRO/KOMX to update citizens 
on events and projects of the PEDC.

Other item s discussed at 
Tuesday's m eeting included a 
management agreement for prop
erty being used by U.S. Bus and 
the executive director's report.

Items approved by the board 
members included the treasurer's 
report and minutes of the March 
20, April 1 and April 8  meetings.

Carsoruapproves early ta>cpaymeñt discounts
PANHANDLE -  Carson 

County commissioners Monday 
approved early payment of coun- 
y taxes based on a proposaltyly  ta x e s  LtastrLi v tii cJ p  _

made by Tax Collector Roslyn 
Watson concerning discounts for 
early tax collections.

The following discount percent
ages were approved by the court’ 
October, 3 percent; November, 2 
fiercent anci December, 1 percent. 
The homestead exemption dis-

ment to a request made by G.T.E. 
on April 14 for construction of an 
underground com m unications 
cable to be installed along 
County Road O in Precinct 2.

Com m issioners discussed 
damages to county roads due to 
recent rains and freezing weather 
in April.

Also, commissioners discussed 
repairs that will be required due to

count is 20 percent.
The court approved an amend-

damages to the ceiling in the sec
ond floor courtroom. Further dis-
cussion and decisions as to what

action will be taken are pending.
Carson County Judge Jay 

Roselius discusseci with the court 
inform ation concerning the 
Internal Revenue Service, Section 
125 benefits plan, which allows 
em ployees to pay for health 
insurance, dèntal insurance ànd 
other insurance costs with pre
taxed dollars. Information con
cerning this program was 
obtained by Roselius at a recent 
meeting he attended in Austin.

The next session is May 12.

C O N TIN U ED  FROM PAGE ONE

McVeigh
On Tuesday, Mrs. Fortier testi

fied that McVeigh outlined his 
plans to bomb the Oklahoma 
City federal building in retalia
tion for the government's 1993 
siege at the Branch Davidian 
compound near Waco, Texas. She 
said McVeigh even placed a 
dozen soup cans on the fltxir to 
dem onstrate how he would 
arrange the barrels in the truck

for maximum destruction.
Six months after that meeting 

in the living room of her Arizona 
mobile home, on April 19,1995, a 
Ryder truck packed with nearly 
two tons of fuel and ammonium 
nitrate fertilizer exploded outside 
the Oklahoma City federal build
ing, killing 168 and wounding 
more than 500.

Asked by prosecutors why she 
did nothing to stop the bombing, 
Mrs. Fortier replied: " I  don't 
know. I wish I could have

stopped it now. If I could do it a l l ' 
over again, I would have."

McVeigh, a 29-year-old Gulf 
War veteran, faces the death 
penalty if convicted of murder 
and conspiracy in the worst act of 
terrorism on U.S. soil. Nichols is to 
be tri îd later on the same charges.

Mrs. Fortier said McVeigh tar
geted the Oklahoma City f^ e ra l 
building because it was "an  ea sy . 
target and that it was a building 
that housed some of the people 
that were in the Waco raid."

W e ath er fo c u s
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, increasing cloudiness 
with a low in the mid 40s. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance for thunderstorms and a 
high in the low 70s. Tuesday's 
high was 84; the overnight low 
was 47.

REGIONAL FORECA ST
West Texas -  Panhandle:

Tonight, p a r^  cloudy with lows 
around 40. Thursday, becoming 
mostly cloudy and windy with
highs in the mid 70s. South Plains: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows mid 
40s to near 50. Thursday, partly 
cloudy and breezy. Highs mid 70s 
to amund 80.

North Texas -  Tonight, clear to 
partly cloudy. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms extrem e south

east. Lows 50 to 55. Thursday, 
increasing cloudiness and windy 
west and central. Partly cloudy 
east. Highs 78 northeast to 88 
west.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, part
ly cloudy. Lows near 60, mid 50s 
Hill Country. Thursday, brief 
morning cloudiness, otherwise 
partly cloudy by afternoon. 
Highs in upper 80s. Upper 
Coast: Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows in low 60s inland to upper 
60s coast. Thursday, brief morn
ing cloudiness, otherwise partly 
cloudy. Highs in low 80s inland 
to upper 70a coast. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
becoming mostly cloudy by mid- 
niglit. Lows near 70 coast to mid 
60s inland. Thursday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in low 80s coast to

mid 80s inland, low 90s Rio 
Grande plains.

BO RD ER STATES
New M exico -  Tonight, 

increasing cloudiness northwest 
and partly cloudy east and 
south. Lows upper 20s to low 40s 
mountains and north with 40s to 
mid 50s elsewhere. Thursday, 
mostly cloudy north with widely 
scattered showers or a few thun
derstorm s and partly cloudy 
south. Breezy on ih u r^ a y  with 
highs 50s to around 70 moun
tains and northwest 70s and 80s 
east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows mainly in the 40s. 
Thursday, increasing cloudiness 
and becoming windy. A slight 
chance of late afternoon thun
derstorm s western regions. 
Highs in mid 70s to low 80s.

City briefs
The Pampa Ncwi la not reaponribic for the content of pnhl advertlaement

Participants are urged to attend all four seaaions 
to receive the full benefit of the seminar.

Children under 16 will not be admitted.
The aeminar ia made poaaible by volunteers of 

the American Cancer Society and by support of the 
Crown of Texas Hospice.

Those wsting more information about die semi
nar can call the American Cancer Society at (806) 
353-4306.

M ARTIAL A RTS adult class
es starting May 5th, Mondays 
and Thu r^ ays. 665-8554. Adv.

PIZZA H u T  Delivery open 
for breakfast 7-11 a.m. Carry out 
or delivery, 665-0887. Adv.

FLOW ER SA LE at All Its 
Charm, 109 W. Francis. Adv.

D A LE'S
doing paintless dent repair, hail 
damage, door dings. No paint
ing. 665-3341. Adv.

HEALTH INSURANCE
the Self-Employed at affordable 

rates! CaII E

JOHN THOMAS Sampson Jr.
and Rebecca Sampson are proud 
to announce the birth of their
son Joshua iy, bom March 28, 
1997 in Panma. Weighed 7 lbs., 
14 oz., and zO in. long. He was 
welcomed by 3 brothers and 3 
sisters. Grandparents are Dr. 
and Mrs. W.O. Swearingen of 
College Station and Wanda Sue 
D ic k ^  of Buckley, Wariiington. 
Adv.

iiup rates! Call Rick Massick, 
§65-^28. Adv.

LADIES NIGHTI Thursday 
night at the Landmark. Come 
chKk out the specials and die 
Df. Membership required. 618 
W. Foster, 665-4404. Adv.

NEED AUTO Glass repair or 
replacement, call Suntrol 3M 
Auto lin t it  Auto Glass. 
Insurance claims, Vba, 
MasterCard accepted. 703 W. 
Beown. 665-0615. Adv.

CUYLER CLOTHING Co. 
has wonderful new junior 
department featviring Polo jeans 
by Ralph Lauren. 113 N. Cuyler, 
665-8698. Adv.

D O N 'T FORGET Mother's 
Day is May 11th and Graduation 
is coming soon. Images, 123 N. 
Cuyler, Downtown. 669-1091, 
Adv.

RABIES DRIVE - Dogp May 
2nd, 3rd. Cats Msy 5th. Rabin 
and other vaednadons given at 
reduced pricn , at ell 3 Psmps 
Veterinary officn. It's the law. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE 
Wedrwsday 5-8 p.m. Meat loaf, 
fried chicken, spaghetti and 
maatbaUa, ddeken med steak. 
716 W. Poster. Adv.
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Verdict in Army sex scandal 
sends ‘no tolerance’ signal

ABERDEEN PROVING 
GROUND, M d (AP) -  After a 
landmark verdict against a for
mer Army drill sergeant diaiged 
with raping ras trainees, 
women's advocates called for a 
review of how dte military 
responds to sexual harassment 
claims.

Staff Sgt. Delmar Simpson, 32, 
was convicted lliesday c>f raping 
six female trainees a total of 18 
limes in foe most serious case yet 
to come out of foe sex s c a n ^  
that has shaken the Army and

S ted investigations at 
dons worldwide. He 

could be sentenced to life in 
prison after a sentencing hearing 
on Monday.

Simpson, a father of two, 
stood mmassively as foe verdict 
was read. His wife, who is sta
tioned at an Army post in 
Virginia, held his hand as they 
left the courtroom. The verdict 
will be reviewed by Army 
judges and could be appealed 
by Simpson.

Despite testimony from some 
trainees that the women accusing 
Simpson were liars and willing 
parndpants in consensual sex, 
militaiy jurors sent a strong sig-

itel that sexual relations between 
Army supcrion and their under- 
U i^  will be punished.

Teople w m  wear our nation's 
uniform have a responsibility to 
abide by foe hi^iest personal 
standard of conduct," said Rep. 
Robert Ehrlich, R-Md. "That 
reqxmsibility begins with their 
subordinates. Violating this trust 
is an affront to everyone who 
wears the uniform."

The case drew attention to a 
drill sergeant's near-absolute 
power over fearful, young 
tramees and the potential for sex
ual abuse in coed training, which 
exists in all branches of the 
armed services except the 
Marines.

Critics say the Aberdeen 
H'aining GrouiKl case is a brutal, 
frightening example of why 
f o i ^  may need to change.

"Sexual misconduct and 
harassment is widespread and 1 
don't see a lot of activity to see 
that women who join are protect
ed from that kind of abuse of 
power," said Karen Johnsorv a 
retired Air Force lieutenant 
colonel arul vice president of the 
National Organization for 
Women.

Amarillo nutritionist schedules 
lecture, book signing in Pampa

Health nutrition specialist 
Roby Mitchell, M.D., of Aituirillo 
will be in Pampa Saturday for a 
lecture and for a book signing at 
Hastings.

Focusing on the prevention of 
disease and the treatment of 
health challenges with nutrition, 
lifestyle counseling and nutri
tional supplements. Dr. Mitchell 
and his w ife-Annette Anderson 
operate the Dr. and Ms. Fitt clinic 
at the M.D. Physicians Building 
in Amarillo.

Dr. Mitchell will present a free 
public lecture on "Natural Cures 
for Common Diseases" from 1-2 
p.m. Satu rd^  at the Nona Payne 
Conference Room at the Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N. 
Ballard.

After the lecture, he will be at 
Hastings Books Music and Video 
for signings of his cassette book, 
BreakSig the Barriers to a Longer, 
Healthier Life., where he will 
remain until around 4 p.m.

Dr. Mitchell, who graduated 
from foe Texas Ted\ University 
School of Medicine .in 1987, is a 
physician, researcher, triathlete 
and author of the monthly 
newsletter News for Your Health. 
As a certified sports nutritionist 
and fitness specialist, his special 
interest is disease prevention 
based on proper diet and exer
cise.

After completing officer candi
date school with tne U.S. Marine 
Corps, Mitchell graduated with

research honors in cardiovascu
lar pharmacology at Tech. Along 
foe way, he completed a research 
fellowship underwritten by the 
American Heart Association, 
according to a press release.

He studied emergency and 
intensive care medicine at the 
University of Alberta in 
Edmonton, Canada, and studied 
Chinese traditional medicino at 
Junan University in Canton, 
China, prior to being named 
chief resident of family practice 
at Texas Tech.

In November 1995 he opened 
his own practice -  Therapy and 
Rehab Services -  in Amarillo, 
devoted to prevention of disease 
and treatment of health ailments 
through better nutrition, and 
optimal health care.

Mitchell and his wife offer 
wellness, seminars, th^apeutic 
cooking classes for specinc nealth 
challenges, stretching for health 
classes, adult exercise classes and 
relaxation courses.

Dr. Mitchell's interest in nutri
tion, as well as participation in 
triathlons and otner adventures, 
has led him to obtain such certifi
cations as race medical director 
for the U.S. Medical IViathon 
Association, acupuncture, 
wilderness medicine, advanced 
cardiac life support, certified 
sports nutritionist, certified fit
ness specialist and lifestyle coun
selor m m  the Kenneth Cooper 
Center for Aerobics research.

Former Houston mayor subpoenaed
HOUSTON (AP) -  Former 

Houston mayor Fred Hofheinz 
has been ordered to appear 
before a federal grand jury inves
tigating government contracts 
awarded during the tenure of for
mer Louisiana Gov. Edwin 
Edwards.

The subpoena was issued 
after FBI agents raided 
H ofheinz's office on Monday 
and seized bu sin ess and 
financial records during a 12-
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Couple serve community as interpreters for deaf
Edited from aitick  
by Jean Abemattw 
Stobtoiban loam al Wm L 
SL Louis, Mo.

When Chad Daic4 was attend
ing public school in Pampa, he 
admits he didn't always pay 
attention, but since then he m s  
had many chances to reverse that 
situation. He estimates he has 
gone through high school about 
four times now, and his wife, 
Mickey Dirc6, also is currently 
attending high school every day.

The couple are committed to 
their community as interpreters 
to help the hearing impaired. 
Mrs. Darc^ is employed at 
Parkway West High School 
near their home in Cnesterfield, 
Mo., in the St. Louis area, where 
she works with another inter
preter. The employed inter
preters are signine for two 
junior students who attend 
classes at the school.

Chad worked as an interpreter 
for several years for the school 
system and as a free lance inter
preter before obtaining his law 
degree. In his general law prac
tice, representing his law firm, 
Radetic and Darc6 in Clayton, he 
still uses sign lan ^ ag e , since 
several of his clientele are deaf.

"If an attorney does not know 
sign language, then a third j>arty 
must always be present to inter
pret for those who are hearing 
impaired," Chad said, and he is 
glad that he is helpful to his 
clients, nbt only in le ^ l  counsel- 

Ving, but by being able to under
stand them on a first-hand basis.

"Just imagine in the hearing 
world if a person had to have a 
third party every time they went 
to the doctor or visited their 
attorney, this third person would 
also be privy to all of the infor
mation normally- confidential 
between foe patient/client and 
the professional." he said.

Mickey admits there was quite 
a challenge for her at first, tr^ng 
to interpret for her students -

especially in upper-level math 
classes.

" T h i i^  have leally changed 
since 1 was in high school 
because the technology has 
changed," she said.

She said that it was good she 
could start off  ̂gradually, and 
interpreting allowed her to focus 
and put it in a visual medium. 
Being in a hjgh school setting 
daily has bem  an eye-opening 
experience. She said she does 
hear so much of foe negative con
cerning teen violence and the 
"slacker" generation, but she sees 
the opposite in her interpreters' 
position because she sees the stu
dents working hard to accom
plish life's goals.

"This mves me hope for foe 
future," sne said.

Chad remembers a time when 
he was interpreting for a student 
several years ago in another area 
school, who had asked him to 
interpret his invitation to a giri,-' 
asking her to go to the prom.

"It was a peculiar situation," he 
said, adding that he and his wife 
often interpret for students who 
play on tne sports teams and 
swim teams in the schools, and 
that Mickey attends nearly all foe 
practices and meets.

Chad is a native of Pampa an d - 
Mickey is from Florissant, Mo. 
They now live in Chesterfield. 
Mickey attended the University 
of Missouri in St. Louis and 
majored in communications. She 
used her training as a part-time 
interpreter while in school to pre
pare W r for her career.

Chad is the youngest son of Jo 
and Roland Darce of Pampa, and 
is a 1979 graduate of P a m ^  High 
School. He started college at foe 
University of Texas-Arlington, 
and later transferred to the UT 
campus in Austin.

While attending UT-Austin, 
Chad was hired as a house parent 
at the Austin School for the JDeaf 
irTT^O, and learned signed liin- 
guage. Afterward, he earned his 
certification a i  an interpreter. In

hour search of the prem ises.
Hofheinz was ordered to 

apf>ear in New Orleans on May 
6 with documents pertaining to 
two Louisiana business deals 
with which he was involved, 
one during 1992 and another in 
the mid-lWOs.

At the time agents were 
searching Hofheinz's Houston 
office, ofoer agents were search
ing Edwards' home and office at 
Baton Rouge. *

Entries now being 
tak en  fo r  C h ili 
Cookoff, B r is k e t  
Cookoff, Trade Days 
(Arts & Crafts Booths). 
For more information 
on these activities and 
The Team Penning, 
Call 669-3241.________

7AHour 
rtescripüon 

Sovice.
DEAN’S

PHARMACY
2217 Penyton Fmkttmjf

(Phele eourtMy of Suburbon Jourml Waal, t t .  Louto, Me.)
Chad Darc6, formerly of Pampa, and wife Mickey are Inter
preters for the deaf In their every day professional lives. 
Chad uses his special skills as an attorney and Mickey Is 
a Special School District language Interpreter.
the meantinie, his parents moved 
to St. Louis for a period, and he 
decided to join them there, finish
ing his c o l l i e  bachelors program 
at UM-St. Louis (Summa Cum 
Laude). He completed law school 
at Saint Louis University Law 
School in 1995.

As an Advanced Level certified 
deaf inteipreter he is qualified to 
provide that service in such sen-
sltive areas as uiuits and hosjri- 
tals. He IS presently the only 
practicing attorney with those

qualifications in his area.
"It is an interesting niche 

the deaf need the same services 
as others, such as wills, contracts, 
or divorces, and every day my 
practice seems to grow providing 
the^  services to them," Chad 
■raid.

The couple keep themselves 
busy in community activities and 
organizations that help the heaf-

involved in the -Children's 
Miracle Network.

State briefs
Passage of pipeline bill 
questioned

AUSTIN (AP) — A pipeline bUl 
that thedaughter of a powerful leg
islator was hired to get passed h ^  
quickly moved out of the House 
.V^ys and Means Committee.
/ Tne Texas Journal of the Wall 
Street Journal reported today that 
the bill co-sponsored by Rep. 
Tom CraddicK, chairman of the 
committee, was passed out of 
committee last week without any 
public testimony.

Christi Cradaick, a registered 
lobbyist for the Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil and Gas 
Association, told foe newspaper 
she was hired by the trade group 
this legislative session to work 
specifically for passage of the 
pipeline bill.

Ms. Craddkk, 26, said she dis
cussed foe bill with her father and 
his decision to become a co-spon
sor, but never asked for his vote.

Rep. Craddick said he wasn't 
influenced by his daughter's 
involvement.

Career criminal executed for 
double killing

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — Ernest 
Baldree's long life of crime, 
which grew from burglary and 
drug possession to forgery and 
then murder, finally endWl in the 
Texas death chamljer.

Baldree, 55, quietly was exe
cuted Tuesday evening for 
killing a Navarro County couple 
nearly eleven years ago.

Strapped to the death chamber 
gurney, he made no final state
ment, responding only with a 
"No sir" when asked vy Morris 
Jones, the prison warden, if he 
had anythiitg to say before the 
lethal injection started. Then he

closed his eyes, gasped a couple 
of times anci stopped breathing.

He was pronounced dead at 
6:25 p.m. CDT, seven minutes 
after the lethal dose began.

Baldree, a seventh-grade 
dro|X)ut, became the sixth con- 

' victed killer to be put to death in 
Texas this month and the eighth 
this year.

M cLain 's attorney described 
as ̂ bright, creative'

HOUSTON (AP) —  Former 
Harris County attorney Terry 
O'Rourke has worked on cases 
involving environmental pollu
tion, drug peddling aiKl sexually 
oriented Business.

Now he has taken on the high- 
profile -  and high-pressure -  case 
of Richard McUiren, whose sepa
ratist group is faced off a ^ n s t  
nearly 1(X) jTolice in foe Davis 
Mountains.

O'Rourke might end up play
ing an integral role if the 
Republic of Texas group is to 
negotiate a peaceful eiKl to foe 
standoff that has entered its 
fourth day today.

Those who know him say the 
Houston attorney is up to foe task.

"Terry has an extraorditrary 
way of dignifying people ana 
bringing out the very best in

them," said O'Rourke's wife, 
Michelle. "H e's quite hopeful, 
that he can get them out with 
dignity."

Morales confident will come 
to tenns witti tobacco industry

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas 
Attorney General Dan Morales, 
O p tica l of any possible settle
ments with the tobacco industry 
in foe past, says he now believes 
a settlement is very possible.

Texas is one of 24 states suing 
the industry, seeking to recover 
money spent on health care for 
tobacco-related illnesses. 
Morales said Ibesday the num
ber of states suing would likely 
"grow into the 30s."

Morales said he believes that 
tobacco compaiues genuinely are 
interested in settling the case. In

the past, tobacco companies 
would engage in settlement talks 
and then deny that they were
doing so. Morales said. ___

"1 nave been skeptical in tlw 
past, but 1 have changed my 
mind about that," M orale saicl. 
"I believe now that there is a very 
real prosfiect for settlement.

Q opper% ^ dhen
Biiy two Precious 

Moments at *30“ or 
more and we’ll give 

you one Free at 
same price or less.

VERY IMPORTANT!
Anyone knowing the identity of the GOOD 
SAMARITAN gentleman in a white pickup who 
stopped to render aid to Peggy Nunn and her 
children who w ere injured when the ir  
Chevrolet Suburban rolled several times after 
being struck by a Mud Transportation Truck 
on U.S. Highway 60 East of F.M. 1912. near 
the Interstate 40 East and Oklahoma City exit. 
Amarillo. Potter County. Texas, on July 1. 
1996. Please call Peggy Nunn collect at (806) 
557-5276 or (806) 557-3591.
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T he Pampa News
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

LM PM ce Begin With Me
This newspaper Is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see Its blessings. Only when man 
uTKlerstands freedom arKf is free to control hiriwelf arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to taka moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves arxf oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor aruvchy. It is control and sover
eignty of or>e8etf. rx> more, rv) less. It is, thus, corwistent with the 
coveting commandment.

WaylandTf
PubNsher

Thomas Larry D. HoNs 
Managirig EdNor

Opinion

D ig ita l te le v is io n  
b e tte r le ft a lo n e

There is a larve potential for services to be broadcast over
the airways under the Federal Communication Commission's deci-

irve prHenuai tor 
nder the Federal Comi 

sion to intnKluce distal television. Eventually it would bearme the 
only tjption for ainsumers.

As promising as digital television scnirtds, the decision, yeai^ in the 
making, alst> raises some tnrubling questioiv».

Fw ofu*, will the new services oe worth the pirtentially stiff new 
costs to amsumers? Acxx)iding to some estimates, the price of digital 
televiskms could dn>p fn»m fcxWO to "only" arout^ $3XXX) by the 
time that digital television is the twily choice available; this rwws isn't 
likely to be very comforting for television watchers of middle or low 
iiKome

Then, thi*a* a a  no guarantees that additiirnal services will be 
passed along to coasumers, free of charge. The analog transmission 
that is currently used in TV broadcasting takes up much more of the 
airwave spectrum than digital does. Considerably more information
can be packed into a diatal sign^. So in addition to their traditional

adcfree-traasmission bntadcasting, TV stations might be able to offer 
scores of additional channels on a pay-per-view l^ is , or data services 
for computer users, for instance. Broadcasting a sharper picture is 
only an option for stations.uy.

Finally, the greater capacity of digital signals ^ k e s  the govem- 
s ai*cLsion to give these channels away to tl

.ming tl
would establish their market value and -  who knows? -  might even

ment 
tiotrabk'

li*clsion to give these channels away to the TV stations a aues- 
policy, to put it mildly. Auctioning them to high biaders

Your representatives
Stale Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

Slate Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U Ŝ. Rep. William M. "M ac" Thomberry 
Washington Addfeis: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, DC. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington ITione: (202) 224-29.34 

Texas Cov. George W. Bush 
PO Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Berry's World

\

B
\

”... and forgfva m a for what I did to aom a fadow  
ahoppara In ordar to gat m ora B aanla Babtaa."

V iew points

Making a flat tax a top priority
If speaker Newt finally goes -  mind, I don't say 

he should -  who will take his place? Likely, Dick
Armey of Texas, now the majority leader, hence 
No. 2 House Republican.

And what would Dick likely do as speaker? 
Flatten the tax code, that's what. Flatten it in the 
moat literal sense. Smush ana smooth it: no peaks, 
no valleys, no obscure or winding trails thitnigh 
the underbrush, as if the tax code were a piece o f 
scenery instead of a device for financing the U.S. 
government.

William
Murchison

Maybe we can attempt the kto even if Newt 
stays around. 'The speaker, reacninfiig out at last to
conservatives tired bf his overtures to right-wing

itlv cdeep thinkers like Jesse Jackson, recently calle
for abolishing the estate and capital gains taxes. It

o hard did The New

yield a’sourc»“. fo finance a tax cut or some other scxrially beneficial 
purpose.

A^> dubious Is the fact that even after the digital-signal licenses are 
given out free, a great proportion «>f the airwave sp et^ m  -  by some 
estimah-s, nearly one-^lf in many markets -  will continue to be 
unused

The government apparently has acceded to pressure from television 
netwom  and other awnmercial interests that don't want these signals 
opened up to potential competitors. "Among the possible uses of that 
spectrum would be ft>r Internet traffk, to relieve clogged on-line ser- 
VKvs," Thomas Ha/.lett, formiT chief eairiomist with the Federal 
Communications Commission, said. "But the government's following 

 ̂ a pmtixlionlst ptilky of keeping this airwave capacity off limits."
lla/k*tt also takes Issue with the FCC's plan to force, rather than 

itx-rely allow, tek’vlsion broadcastiTs to switch to digital. "There's no 
pnx)f digital will b»* gtxxl for consumers. If it did prove popular, it 
would dev elop on its t)wn, withrnit a federal mandate."

Ihis Is one picture that's far fnim clear. The airwaves shouldn't be 
immune from such considerations of supply and demand, where 
coasunHTs, not thi* government, decide what they want and fw>w 

-much they'll pay for it.

must have been a good idea, so 
York Times slam him for it.

As welcome as the speaker's newfound enthusi
asm for tax reform may be, abolition of particular 
taxes, even bad ones, gets us only so far. Armey 
would have us go the whole journey. As he said in 
a recent radio broadcast, "Republicans in Congress 
are determined to replacé the current tax ccxle with 
a tax system that is simpler, fairer and less of a bur
den on American families. We must reduce the 
family tax burden to give parents the freedom to 
meet their responsibilities to their children."

Armey mentioned a poll conducted by Luntz 
Research Companies. Surprise! -  55% of taxpay
ers, to get their taxes done, had to obtain assis
tance. ^venty percent said they'd like a wholly 
new tax system.

For suen a new system, Armey has been cam-

paigiung assiduously. By now, most sentient citi
zens know that the majority leader wants a flat tax 
-  a single rate for everyone. The rate would be 17 
percent under the current version of the proposal, 
whose ^onsorship Armey shares with Sen. 
Richard ^ e lb y  of i^ b am a.

The tempitation, when Arm< 
tax, is to close both eyes tif 
scrawny knight with leveled 
leaflier toward the nearest windmill. Aw, come on. 
We're going to treat all taxpayers the same? 'That 
ole dog won't hunt, will it?

Why not, thou^, when fairness would be iiuMe 
than fair; namely, successful at the job of raising rev
enue? The flat tax makes as much sense as a blanket

talks about a flat 
itly and picture a 

e, riding hell-for-

ehough to identify some of the problenu, as:
— T̂ne $157 billion spent by the private seetpr to 

ccHnply (so the private sector devoutly hopes!) 
with me tax laws.

— T̂he 5-4 billion m an-h^rs Americans spend 
on their tax forms.

— T̂he $3 billion that HIcR BlcKk, an adaiiumt 
flat-tax fbe (gee, wotwler why), enjoyf in market 
value.

— T̂he 100 new tax forms that appeared from 
1984 to 1994.

—The 9,455 new tax ccxle subsections drat 
appeared from 1981 to 1994.

—The multiple times (up to four) that a single 
dollar of income can be taxed under present law.

—ITke lOOTXX) tax shelters that a single Internet 
search turned up.

Speaker Newt grooves on education. How 
about an essay contest? "Ten Reasons to Love the 
Internal Revenue Service," with judges chosen 
from the pool of drivers outside the post office onthe poolo
April 15, lumding off their tax returns.

The wiimers would receive an expense-paid
trip to Washington to testify before congressional 
committees studyiiu the flat tax.

Do I jmt? Not N^ch. Nobexly -  this includes 
former IRS commissioners Shirie

on a cold night, a ham sandwich after a hike.
Supposedly non-compliance, or faulty compli

ance, with a tax code mat even tax accountants
don't fully understand costs the government 
$130 billion a year in lost revenue. To the unbi-

Fred Goldberg -  thinks the present system is any 
good. What we need is an Armey-style flat tax.

A word to wise House speakers snould suffice:

yei
iht

'This thing has to get done. The sooner it gets 
done, the oetter.

ased, this might suj 
the tax code. The

'gest a problem or two with 
leritage Foundation is kind

r. And -  pssst -  so long as it gets 
done, we're not real particular about wmch House 
speaker we henceforth honor and love.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is W ednesd^, April 30, 
the 12()th day of 199/. There are 
245 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History: 
On April S), 1945, as Russian

troot broached his Berlinops appr 
bunker, Aaolf Hitler committed 
suicide along with his wife of one 
day, Eva Braun.

^  this date:
In 1789, George Washington 

took office in New York as the 
first president of the United 
States. ________________

In IW 3. me united btates pur
chased the Louisiana lerntory 
from France.

In 1812, Louisiana became the 
18th state.

In 1900, Hawaii was organized 
as a y .S . territory.

In 1939, the New York World's 
Fair, billed as a look at "the world 
of tomorrow," officially opened.

In '1947, President Truman 
signed a measure officially chang
ing the name of Boulder Dam to 
Hoover Dam.

In 1948, the Organization of 
American States held its first
meeting, in Bogota, Colombia.

Babies brains and the White House
The Clinton administration certainly deserves 

credit for earnestness. The White House recently 
played host to a conference on early childhixid 
development, with the talk shows and major
newspapers playing supportive roles.

The New York Times, for example, provided
almost breathless coverage of the latest wisdom on 
early childhixxJ development. "New studies are 
showing that spoken language has an astonishing 
impact on an infant's brain development. In fact, 
some researchers say the number of words an 
infant hears each day is the single most important 
predictor of later intelligence."

"We now know," Dr. Patricia Kuhl, a neurosci
entist at the University of Washington, told The 
Neu> York Times, "that neural connections are 
formed very early in life and that the infant's brain 
is literally waiting for experiences to determine 
how connections are made."

Well, maybe. But as in most areas involving the 
complex matter of human development, intelli-

zence. Identical twins reared apart, for example, 
Mve closer IQ scores than fraternal twins reared
together. 

This

Guess what? The children of professionals heard 
an average of 2,100 words an hour. The working 
class kids heard about 1,2(X) words an hour, and 
the welfare children heard only 600 words per
hour. Not surprisingly, the professionals' children

f;ot the highest scores and tne welfare kids got the 
owest scores.

gence and behavior, pirming things down with sci
entific accuracy is no simple matter.

Let's take the exam: 
to find that infants w'

pie of the study 
no are spoken t

Now, this study is not uninteresting -  it also 
found that professionals tended to pfa'ise their 
kids twice as often as working-class parents and 
five times as often as welfare recipients -  but

lis is not to suggest that the White House con
ference drawing attention to the needs of very 
young children is misguided -  it is merely to won
der v^at the policy implications are. Suppose that 
being spoken to as an infant does iiKrease a child's 
IQ (it might). What does that suggest as a matter 
of policy?

The New York Times fishes for an answer. "One 
implication of the new knowledge about human 
brain development is that intervention programs 
like Head Start may be too little, too late."' The 
number of words a child hears is crucial for later 
intellectual and social development, according to 
these researchers, but the words "must come from 
an attentive, engaged human being."

OK, another massive federal program, anyone?
This time paying top dollar for intelligent profes- 

■ piav with the nation's baoisionals to coo and play with the nation's babies all 
day?

What

to a great deal
are more likely to be intelligent than tnose who

that purports whether it tells us anything scientifically relevant 
■ is open to question. Read Charles Murray's The

hear fewer words. This study, conducted by D r., 
Todd Ridley and Dr. Betty Hart, examined 42 chil-

Bell Curve and you will find another possible 
■ ' the

dren. About one-third were the sons and daugh- 
o fp

dren of working class parents, and the last group
ters of professionals, another third were the

explanation for the superior performance of the 
children of professionals: They may just have 
superior genes.

Human beinc

were children of welfare recipients. For the first 
two and a half years of tne kids' lives, the
researchers spent an hour a month recording 
every word s^ k en  to and by the children.

\fter three years, the chi' '

I are not lab rats. You cannot do a 
controlled stuefy by putting identical twin babies 
in different environments to see how they turn 
out. On the other hand, when this happens natu
rally, twins do provide a rich vein of research data. 
And this data nas suggested, over the years, that

After three years, the children were tested, inheritance plays an extreihely large rolé in intelli-

none of the participants in the White 
House conference nor its boosters seems willing to 
confront is the most obvious implication Of these 
studies: The best caretaker for very young children 
is a parent, not day care. Who else can talk to a 
baby so incessantly? Who else has the emotional 
engagement to nurture loving feelings and the 
eagerness to learn that accompanies a terrific par
ent-child bond?

The Clintons certainly mean well. But will they 
have the courage to face the policy implications of 
the research data -  fluit we mould be doing more 
to help parents stay at home when their kids are 
young?

What was that again? Speak English
Last December, a freighter steaming down the 

Mississippi River crashed into a New Orleans 
shopping mall, injuring more than 100 people. 
The accident has been blamed on a Chinese crew 
that couldn't understand its English-speaking 
captain.

A year earlier, an American Airlines jet plowed 
into a mountain, killing 150 passengers. The 
tragedy was blamed on an air-traffic controller, 
barely able to speak English, who was unable to 
warn the plane's pilots ^ t  they were off course. 

These two inciaents are worst-case examples of

Joseph
Perkins

what can happen when people are unable to com
municate in tne same tongue. It is one of the rea-
sons that an increesing ni 
imposing "English-only" 

Aside from rears of umi

number of employers are 
" rules on their workers.

rs of uu^age-related accidents, 
tremendous economic

not to recognize that America is facing a language 
crisis. Especially, considering that moK than h u f 
the 24 mulion foreim -bom  residents of this coun
try acknowledge mat they speak little or no

employers have tremendous economic incentive 
to encouran  their worker* to speak English on 
the job. Ohio University econom ist Lowell 
Galloway esttmates that the lack of English profi
ciency aoKMig foreign-bom U.S. workers costs 
employers $ 0  bilUon a year in lost productivity, 
including on-the-job mutai 
poor output

Immigrant-lights advocates take offense to vir
tually any proposal that would tove official or for
mal stancUng to English over other languages (like 
the EngUMwmly laws that have been passed 23 
states, biduding CaUfomla.) They view such pro
posals as subtly "rscist* and "xenophobic."

But one has to have on bUndeis (or ear plugs)

English. 
Tliat's a substantial figure considering that

immigrants make up eleven p erçu t of the U.S. 
work force. That mr *bat there are millions of
people working in this ocnmtry who can't even
speak English acid m illiaiu more who can speak 
unglish, ^ t  who regularly chitchat with fellow

kes, time delays arui foreign-bom workers in their native Ism p̂isye
The most perverse thing is B u t the 

emment is actually encouiaglng language dhri- 
sivenese in the workplace. Indeed, the Edual 
Employntent Opportunity Commission has ffled 
language-diacrb ntaiation hwsuMs against 32 
employeis  around the counhyVfho have required 
thsir workers to speak Engudi on the Job. The 
EEOC asserts that EngUsIvodly wotk ndes are

unlawful unless an employer can prove "business 
necessity."

One victim of the EEOC's language rights cru
sade was an American Red Cross infectious-dis
ease lab in Rockville, Md. The commissiem saw no 
reason why lab workers and offlee personnel 
should be compelled to speak the same language.

Indeed, to mie mind of EEOC Chairman G illx^  
Casellas, very few companies can make a justifl- 
able business-necessity claim (including, appar
ently, infectious-disease labs.) A lot of m  ciaims 
are, in his view, "as onerous and offensive as sug
gesting that for the purposes of your business 
m g e , a l l ' vour employees ought to be white or 
have bloiwi hair."

But tills is just plain ridiculous. An employer 
insisting that eveiyone speak the same language 
is hardly the moral (or legal) equivalent of an 
employer insisting on a w lutc^londs-only work 
force.

The EEOC has adapted an extremist definition 
of discrimination. So much so that companies 
boasting ethnically diverse work forces -  with 
«vhites and blacks and yellows and browns repre
sented In politically correct proportions -  risk 

g a f ^  of the EEOC if they ask aU their 
I to speak the same language on the job. 

More AoMricans do not bdieve mat it's  unfair or 
diacitminatory to laqulre that everyone in a given 
work foeoa • native and foreign bom  -  apeak 
BngUsh. It ia, after aU, tlte language of tire United 
Stalsa, whatirer ofHdal or not.

Mi
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‘Volcano’ not as hot as ‘Dante’s Peak
THE PAMPA NEWS — Wednoaday, April 30,1997 — S
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Note: CMc dui», orgenéMMtioru, church groupé and othen teanting 
Ureir m ecU  nuetbm  in d  actioiiiff heted on the community calendar 
ahouldcontact tìradfm kr Pampa Àrea Chamber o f Commerce office, 200 
N. Ballard, or caB 669-3241, at least two weeks before tire scheduled 
event.

May
AL-ANON will hold weekly m eetin g  on Mondays and 

Wednesdays at 8 p m  at 910 W. Kentucky, ror more information, 
caU 669^0407.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANCV4 will hold weekly meetings on Hiesdays 
and 'Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more imormation, call 
669-0407 or ^ -3 9 6 8 .

CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold weekly meetings on 
Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, contact 
669-04(Tor66$-3988.

VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. Charity Binw  every Sunday at 
1:30 p m  Doors open at 12 noon. Public is wocome. License No. 
1-75-6037422-9.

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS of the Texas Panhandle Inc. has 
an office open in Pampa. For information as a volunteer, or if w u  
have a child who would qualify for the program, call 66^1211.

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE,Œ A R IT Y  BINGO every Monday at 
7 p.nt. at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
Public welcome. License #1-751616469-0.

MEN OF THE MOOSE CHARITY BINGO every Friday at 7:30 
>.m. at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. 

iblic welcome. License #1-7^4)769811^.
CELBRAHCXM LIGHTS project will hold regular workshop 

meetings at 6:30 p .m  Mondays and TTiursdays at 100 S. Price 
Road. Hobart Anyone wishing to help with the project is invited 
to atteiKl any work session.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER, 308 S. Cuyler, is offering group coun
seling for battered and abused women 11 a.m. to iKxrn Mondays. 
Facilitator is Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more information, call 
Ann Hamilton at 669-1131.

TOP O' TEXAS RODEO PAGEANT COMMITTEE is now 
accepting entries for Miss Top O' Texas Rodeo aikl Miss Top O' 
Texas Rodeo Teen. For more information, contact Sonja Longo at 
665-1413, Jamie Greene at 665-8850 or the rodeo office at 669-3241.

HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION has its play- 
days every Monday with tee off at 6 p.m. Ladies of all ages and 
abilities are welcome. For more information, call Christine rabb at 
665-7640.

TOP O' TEXAS TRADE DAYS - Entries are being taken for 
events in the Tcm O' Texas Rodeo Association's TVade Days, set for 
May 3-4 at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion and rodeo grounds. Events 
include chili coolcoff, brisket cookoff, arts and crafts booth, and 
team penning competition. For more information on these activi
ties, call 669-3241.

1 - PAMPA ALZHEIMERS SUPPORT GROUP will meet at 7 
p.m. at Shepard Crook's Nursing Agency. Speaker will be 
Cannon Pierce, a representative of Pfizer Inc., who will discuss 
the drue Aricept and TriAD, a disease management program. For 
more imoimatidh, call ChTys Snaith at 665-^0:»6r' ----------------

3 - MARKET MORNING presented by Countiy General, which 
will make its parking lot available for animal exhibition. The 
opportunity to buy, sell, trade or show off small animals benefits 
not only the animal owner but also the interested observer. No 
charge to buy, sell or look. For more information, call 665-077.

3 - HOSPICE OF THE PANHANDLE 1997 BENEHT GOLF 
SCRAMBLE at 9 a.m. To register, call Hidden Hills Golf Course, 
669-5866.

3 - TOP O' TEXAS RODEO ASSOCIATTON Chili Cook-Off at 12 
noon at Clyde Carruth Pavilion. For more information, contact 
Jane Jacobs at 669-3241.

3 - GRAY COUNTY 4-H ANNUAL GERANIUM SALE in the 
Coronado Center and the E>obson Cellular parking lots from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669-7319.

3 4  - TDP O' TEXAS RODEO ASSOCIATION TRADE DAYS 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at O yd e Carruth Pavilion. Includes Chili 
Cook-Off, Brisket Cook-Off, arts and crafts booths, and team pen
ning competition. J o r  more information, contact Jane Jacobs at 
669-3241.

4 - TOP a  TEXAS RODEO ASSOCIATTON TEAM PENNING at 
1 p.m. at the Top O' Texas Rodeo Arena. For more information, 
contact Jane JacoDS at 669-3241.

By LYNN ELBER ~
AJ* Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Volcano 
was the top money-maker at the 
box office, but its relatively 
modest $14.6 million take was a 
disappointment to 20th Century 
Fox.

The film's weekend earnings 
were $4 million below the open
ing receipts for another volcano 
film, Dante's Peak, in February.

" I  think everybody really 
would have liked to have done 
more," said Fox executive Tom 
Sherak. "You just wonder if the 
audience gets tired very quickly. 
There are so many pictures out 
there."

Other films have displayed 
box office stamina. Liar Liar, the 
Jim Carrey comedy, is 1997's 
biggest grossing film with 
$143.8 million. The reissued Star 
Wars has soared more than $135 
million in ticket sales.

Last weekend's No. 2 film was 
the Disney comedy Romy and 
Michele's High School Reunion, 
with $7.4 million. Although 
that's half the take of Volcano, 
the comedy's per-screen average 
wasn't far behind that of the big- 
ger-budget disaster film.

Anaconda, in first place for two 
weeks, was bumped to No. 3 by 
the two new films. It grossed 
$7.3 million for a healthy $43.2 
million so far.

BOX OFFICE
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Soum: ExhibMor Raiatons Ca. Inc. AP

Among films out in limited 
release, the family movie Shiloh 
took in $115,700 on 70 screens 
while the urban coming-of-age 
drama All Over Me snared 
$27,200 on five screens.

The top 20 movies at North 
American theaters Friday

through Sunday, followed by 
studio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and number of weeks 
in release, as compiled by 
Exhibitor Relations:

1. Volcano, Fox, $14.6 million, 
2,774 locations, $5,257 average, 
$14.6 million, one week.

2. Romy and Michele's High 
School Reunion, Disney, $7.4 
m illion, 1,602 locations, $4,638 
average, $7.4 m illion, one 
week.

3. Anaconda, Sony, $7.3 mil
lion, 2,456 locations, $2,980 aver
age, $43.2 million, three weeks.

4. Liar Liar, Universal, $7.2 
million, 2,863 locations, $2,510 
average, $143.8 million, six 
weeks.

5. The Saint, Paramount, $5 
million, 2,500 locations, $2,003 
average, $48.6 million, four 
weeks.

6. Murder at 1600, Warner 
Bros., $4.8 million, 2,158 loca
tions, $2,236 average, $15.3 mil
lion, two weeks.

7. Crosse Points Blank, Disney, 
$3.1 million, 1,242 locations, 
$2,495 average, $18.2 million, 
three weeks.

8. Scream, Miramax, $1.4 mil
lion, 1,216 locations, $1,156 aver
age, $93 million, 19 weeks.

9. The Devil's Own, Sony, $1.2 
million, 1,270 locations, $909 
average, $41 million, five weeks.

10. Chasing Amy, Miramax,

million, two

fungle, Disney, 
locations, $746 
million, eight

i
$1.1 million, 553 locations, 
$2,011 average, $3.9 million, 
four weeks.

11. That Old Feeling, Universal, 
$1.09 million, 1,344 locations, 
$810 average, $15 million, four 
weeks.

12. McHale's Navy, Universal, 
$911,900, 1,861 locations, $490 
average, $3.7 
weeks.

13. Jungle 2 
$789,200, 1,058 
average, $53.9 
weeks.

14. The English Patient, Mira
max, $657,700, 516 locations, 
$1,275 average, $75.3 million, 24 
weeks.

15. Selena, Warner Bros., 
$627,000, 527 locations, $1,190 
average, $33 million, six weeks.

16. 8 Holds in a Duffel Bag, 
Orion, $593,300, 1,514 locations, 
$392 average, $3.3 million, two 
weeks.

17. Paradise Road, Fox Search
light, $577,700, 350 locations, 
$1 ,6^  average, $948,800, three 
weeks.

18. Sling Blade, Miramax, 
$548,100, 452 locations, $1,213 
average, $21.7 million, 22 weeks.

19. Dante's Peak, Universal, 
$508,300, 535 locations, $950 
average, $65.6 million, 12 weeks.

20. jerry Maguire, Sony, 
$416,900, 579 locations, $720 
average, $149.7 million, 20 
weeks.

Woman makes anonymous donation
GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP) -. 

She's being celebrated through
out this city. They are even call
ing her saintly. And nobody 
knows her name.

Only that she is wealthy. Only 
that she has never been here and 
has no ties to the region that was 
torn asunder by massive flood
ing almost two weeks ago.

Only that she has nrtade the 
anonymous pledge to give $2,OO0T 
to each household swamped 
when the Red River rampaged 
through Grand Forks and neigh
boring East Grand Forks, Minn. 
With an estimated 5,(XX) house
holds eligible for payments, the 
pledge could cost the woman a 
total of $10 million.

Is it for real?
State and local officials say the 

checks are already being wntten.
About 300 reefoients lined up 

to get checks 'Tuesday at the 
Grand Forks Air Force Base, 
which is serving as a shelter for 
flood refugees.

'•'I'm going to hold on to it, get 
some stuff to get started, like 
some clothes, and then probably 
put the rest in the bank," said 
Steve Maragos, 29, an unem
ployed Grand Forks resident.

Kevin Dvorak, president of the 
North Dakota Community 
Foundation, a nonprofit corpora
tion that is distributing the 
money, said the donor trans- 
ferrExl more than $2 million into 
its account Tuesday.

He said between 300 and 5(X) 
payments were immediatel 
made totaling $600,0(X) to $1 mi 
lion. _____

TURNER CLASSI C MOVI E S

W '“ s  
Vi-

Mike Royko dies
CHICAGO (AP) —  Mike Rovko, 

64, a columnist who embodied foe 
no-nonsense voice of Chicaro's 
working class and ddighted in 
exposing greed and absurdity at 
the highest levels, died Tliesday.

He had undergone surgery last 
week for an aneurysm.

Royko was a Pulitzer Prize wiiv 
ner whose syndicated column 
appeared in tl% Chicago Dibune.

DEPENDABIUTY
an important word when you need a prescription after hours

^  *

300 N. Ballard • 669-1071 or 665-5788 ? S S Ì

O v e r  3 5 0
movie

%

NO payment 
NO Interest 
for 90 days

ifyouhavegoodcredR

I don't want to tell you how to run 
your life. But If you don't take advantage of this 

BLOW Oinr SALE! Maybe someone else will!

.1-1. I -.1

If you want comfort, style and durability this Is the 
sofa for you. It's upholstered in a beautiful bur- 
gandy stripe center matched pattern material.

... BLOW OUT PRICE... Only ’569
Uwe Seat... now OUT mcE... Only ’519 
Sleeper... stow OUT piacE-. OMy’749
*all advertlseci Items subject to prior sale’

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart • 665-2232 • 665-3812

e 0 r V m o nth.
ir

C o m m e v c i a l - F r e <
. /

T u r n e r  C lass ic  M o v ie s  is p ro u d  t o  a n n o u n c e  
t h e i r  a r r iv a i t o  T h e  F a m iiy  S h o w c a s e . P a y  
o n iy  * 4 .9 5  p e r  m o n th  f o r  ALL 1 0  c h a n n e is .

ibM cm f Cm< The Golf Channel Speedvision Network
Court TV aiiiwiB. Cartoon Network
Fit TV 1 ^ » . Türner Ckitsic Movies

M r Classic Sports Network flQ D  Encore Plex 
Outdoor Ute CNW CNNSI

T h e s e  T e n  C h a n n e ls  O n ly  «4.95
O  Marcus Cable

Wif Vr your TV star.

Call 665-2381 Todayl
*9omo rw trict lom  may Bppty • horn* term ini noBdad._______
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Ashes Of Loved Ones Rest
In Peace In Many Homes

DEAR READERS: Whan I re- 
oentfy aaked to hew frtm  people 
who kept th e—hee of their loved 
ones, I hed no inkling of the blix- 
zard of letters that would hit my 
desk. It eeema I waa right when I 
■aid the practice was not all that 
unusuaL Read on for a sample:

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEIAR ABBY: My husband was a 
wonderful man When he died, I 
was too old to drive to the cemetery, 
and I knew I couldn't care for his 
grave, so I had him cremated and 
kept the ashes. However, I do not 
ke<*p them displayed. They are kept 
in my bedroom, and every time I 
dust, I tell him how much I miss 
him I am alone now, but happy at 
77 years old.

MARIA IN RENO, NEV.

DEAR ABBY: My son died in 
1993. He wanted to be cremated. I 
have his ashes in a nice um in a 
private comer of my house. When 
the time comes, my husband will 
have this urn placed in my coffin 
with me. It will be done at the last 
closing, so the public will not see.

ASHES IN SOUTH CAROUNA

DEAR ABBY: I have had my 
lovely wife’s ashes in my home for 
two years and 10 months. Fm proud 
to have them with me. I talk to her 
ashes and say good morning and 
good night to them each day. I also 
kiss her picture when I get up and 
when I go to bed. I see nothing 
wrong with th is. I m iss her so 
much, and sometimes this helps. 
We were married 47 years. Anyone 
who tells me to get rid td' the ashes 
can take a hike!

ASHES IN BATH, PA.

DEAR ABBY: My mother died 
this past June. My father, brother 
and I had her cremated. Her ashes 
are in a nice wooden box with a gold 
plaque stating her date of birth, etc. 
My grandmother (Mom’s mother) 
was upset because she wanted Mom 
U) be buried in New Jersey with the 
family. My father suggested that 
my mother’s ashes be buried with 
my grandmother when her time 
comes. She loved the idea. For now, 
though. Mom is on the mantel, and 
no, we don’t think it’s strange at all.

SUSAN IN 
PRINCE GEORGE, VA

DEAR ABBY: I displayed the 
ashes of my late husband in a beau
tiful Chinese um on the coffee table. 
Only a select few knew the contents 
of the um, among them a man I had 
begun to seriously date. Rather 
than being bother^ by it, he said 
he loved anyone who had loved me. 
And in keeping with that generosity 
of spirit, when he asked me to 
marry him, he toasted mt by first 
clinking my wine glass, and then 
leaning forward to clink the urA. 
When it comes to love, I am twice 
blessed.

J.R. IN BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.

DEIAR ABBY: We are a nulitaiy 
family and don’t plan to stay in this 
area. Four months ago, our 2 1/2- 
year-old son died after a 19-month 
battle with kidney tumors. The idea 
of burying him and later leaving 
him here was unthinkable, so we 
chose to have him cremated. Because 
we wanted to make his um personal, 
but didn’t have much m6ney, we 
uaed a bronze box um and placed it 
inside a large Winnie-the-Pooh, 
Joshua’s favorite cartoon character, 
that now sits <m Joshua’s bed.

Keeping our son’s ashes in the 
house doesn’t mean we can’t love 
our other children (No. 2 is due in 
four months). Likewise, the widow 
probably still loves her late hus
band, but that doesn’t mean she 
can’t also love the man who wrote to 
you. He should respect the relation
ship she once had and not be so 
threatened.

ERIN IN TUS’nN, CALIF.

Horoscope

< V 3 u r
^ r t h d a y

Thursday May 1. 1997

In the  yea r a h ea d  you m ig h t have 
numerous opportunities to successtully 
utili/e your sales abilities and promotional 
.kills There will be a market (or what you 
have to otter
TAURUS (April 20-klay 20) Persons who 
are not directly involved m your financial 
aftairs shouldnT be encouraged to audit 
your books today inierterence could gen 
eraio a liability Know where to look (or 
rom ance and you 'll (ind it The Aslro- 
( .ra p h  M a lchm ake r in s ta n tly  reve a ls  
which signs are romantically perfect tor 
you Mail S2 75 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. P O  Bo* 1758. Murray Hill

"Station, N o * York. NY 10156 
GEMINt (May 2 1 -Ju n e  20) Be careful not 
to become too closely involved with indi
viduals who obiectives aren t in harmony 
with yours Stick with proven allies today 
CANCER (Ju n e  2 1-Ju iy  22 ) Your inner 
urges might impel you to be industrious 
today and they should be heeded Be 
sure to dedicate your time and talents to 
a worthwhile task
LEO  (Ju ly  23-A ug. 22) Even it conditions 
are financially tight today, it's best not to 
borrow (rom friends Iron out the lumps in 
your monetary affairs yoursell 
VIRGO (Aug. 2 3 -S sp t. 22) You are in a 
tar stronger bargaining position than you 
may rea li;e  today Do not yield to terms 
that do not directly serve your needs 
L IB R A  ( S e p t .  2 3 - O c t .  2 3 )  T oday s 
impediments are likely to be figments of 
your im agination Once you swing into 
action, you II know how to c ircum vent 
these false impressions 
SCO RPIO  (O ct. 24-Nov 22) If you boast 
about your material worth today, it won't 
impress anyone but yoursell Others will 
be s tirre d  by you r h u m ility , not your

greenbacks
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N ov . 2 3 - D e c .  2 1 )
Friends who participate in endeavors with 
you today w ill f in d  you p lea san t and 
refreshing Smile, and the whole world 
will smile with you!
CA PRICORN (D ec. 2 2 -Js n . 19i In order 
to achieve an impKirtant obiective today, a 
second ettorf might be required Do not 
ca ll It quits it your in itia l a ttem pt ta ils  
short
AQUARIUS (Ja n . 20 -E *b . 19) Your |udg 
ment in most situations will be quite keen 
today  The one e x c e p tio n , ho w e ve r, 
could be in your financial affairs. Be pru
dent and conservative 
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-M srch  20) A develop- 
m enl tha t has s tym ied your am b itions 
could take a turn lor the better today. As 
these barriers are eliminated, you may be. 
victorious
A R IE S (M arch  21-A p ril 19) You have 
the potentia l to  reap substantia l ga ins 
from |Oini endeavors today, but be sure 
your choices of partners are wise and 
realistic
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“Som etim es I get my shoes on 
the wrong feet, but I always 

get m y socks right.”
The Family Circus______________________
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Notebook
VOLLEYBALL

PAMPA —  The VVSayland 
Beptlit University Vcdlevball 
Camp is scheduled July z8-31 
at the Pampa High School 
gym.

Camp times are ht»n 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m.

The camp is for players 
entering tfte 9th arade or 
er in &  1997-9S sdKxd year. 
Cost is $60, which includes a T- 
shiit.

The camp will be under the 
direction of WBU coach Brad 
Borden.

BASEBALL

PLAINVIEW —  The
Wayland Baptist University 
Baseball Program wUl be hold
ing a tiyout camp for any stu- 
dent-amlete wanting to play 
college baseball.

The camp will be held at 
Jaycee Park in Plainview. The 
camp will be FRiday, May 30, 
beginning at 7  p.m. and on 

.Saturday, May 31, beginning at 
10 a.m. Housing will be made 
available. >

For more infoimation about 
the camp, call head coach Brad 
Bass at 806-296-4739.

HSHING

COLLEGE STATION — 
Knowing the fish population 
in a pond is critical to main- 
taiiung a healthy, continuous 
fishing enjoyment, a Texas 
Agriciütural Extenrion Service 
wildlife specialist said.

“F'robably the easiest way to 
determine how good the fish 
population in a pond is to 
record fishing success over a 
year-long period, then check 
the recoras," said Dr. Jim 
Davis, Extension fish spec^- 
ist.

If there is a reasonable 
amount of fishing and trophy 
bass or not desired in the 
pond, he said, the following 
guidelines may be used:

• If anglers are catching 
bluegill 6 inches and more, 
and the bass being caught 
weigh an average of 1-2 
pounds, the pond is in good 
shape.

• If anglers are catching very 
few bass and these are more 
than 2 pounds, and the 
bluegill are mostly less than 5 
inches long, then the bluegill 
are overcrowded and the pop
ulation is unbalanced. This is 
probably due to removal of 
too many bass and too few 
bluegill for one or more years.

• If anglers are catching 
bluegill over 8 inches and the 
bass average less than one 
pouiid with most 12 indies or 
less and in poor conditicnr, die 
bass are overcrowded and the 
population is unbalanced.

• If anglers catdi small crap- 
pie, buUmads, green sunfish 
and/or carp, the pond has an 
undesirable fish population.

"All owners of one- to five- 
acre ponds want their small 
ponds to have a balanced fish 

»ulation and good fishing," 
said. "The best way to 

adiieve this is to control luuv 
vest"

For each acre of pond, where 
the fish population is not being 
fecL Dinis said, the recommenc^ 
ed harvest each year is 15 
poundsofbaaa» 100-200 pounds 
of bhiegiU, and 50 pounds of 
charmdcatfidv

BASKETBALL

PHOENIX (AP) —  Wmlev 
Person scored a playón 
career-hi^ 29 points and the 
Phoenix Suns overcame eight 
3-pointers by Gary Payton to 
stun die Seattle StmeiSonks 
110-103 Ibeaday n i^ t.

Rex Chapman had 23 points 
and Kevin Johnson had 22 
points and e i^ t  assiats for 
Hioenix, whidi got crucial 
baskets off odenstve rebounds 
late in the game by Cedric 
Ceballos and Hot Rod 
WUHama.

Penon, who had a career- 
high 10 rebounds for the sec
ond s tia i^ t game, hit two 
free throws 1X)6 left to 
give Phoenix a 107-99 lead,, 
men made two more with 12 
seconds to go as the Suns took 
a 2-1 lead in the best-of-S 
series.

They could dose it out at 
home Thursday to Game 4.

Rockets eliminate Wolves in three games
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The 

Minnesota Timberwolves didn't 
want Hakeem Olajuwon, 
Charles Barkley or Clyde 
Drexler to knock them out of 
the first playoff series in fran
chise history.

They forgot about Matt 
Maloney.

The rookie point guard hit six 
3-pointers and scored a career- 
high 26 points Tuesday night to 
lead a superb long-range snoot
ing display that gave the 
Houston Rockets a 125-120 vic
tory and a sweep of the best-of- 
5 series.

"It's  a situation where they 
have to choose their poison," 
said Maloney, who missed just 
.twice from 3-point range and 
shot 9 -fo r-ll overall. " I  felt 
good coming into warmups, 
and I knew that if I got some 
open looks I'd hit them ."

He did, and so did his team
mates.

Mario Elie was 4-for-5 from 3- 
point range and Houston fin-

ished 15-for-28 from beyond the 
arc.

It needed all of them against a 
young Minnesota team ener
gized by the first home, playoff 
game in the franchise's eight- 
year history.

Elie had 21 points, Barkley 
scored 20 and Olajuwon had 19 

ints and 11 rebounds to help 
ouston into the second rouna, 

where it will face either Seattle 
or Phoenix.

"This was a tough series," 
Olajuwon said. "You have to 
give Mirmesota a lot of credit. 
They deserved to be in the play
offs, and they represented 
themselves w ell."

Tom Gugliotta led the Wolves 
with 27 points and 10 rebounds, 
while E)ean Garrett added 26 
points and 15 rebounds.

All 10 starters scored in dou
ble figures. Although 
Minnesota outrebounded the 
Rockets for the first time in the 
series (41-31), the Rockets shot 
60 percent for the sweep.

"They came in and, made

’Homs down Harvesters 
in final baseball game
By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

PAMPA — It was a day of 
mixed emotions Tuesday after
noon at Harvester Field as 
Pampa baseball fans bid farewell 
to seniors donning the green and 
gold for the last time.

With no chance of post-season, 
play, the Harvesters played for 
pride, trying to end a forgettable 
season on a wiiming note, host
ing the Caprock Longhorns, 
another out-of-contention team.

Pampa trailed Caprock most of 
the game, but played with a 
fierce determination to win the 
final District 1-4A contest of the 
year. In the end, the Longhorns 
were able to hold on the 
Harvesters and finish the season 
with a 9-5 victory in seven 
itmings.

Starting on the mound for 
Pampa was Blane Northeutt, one 
of 11 seniors on the team. 
Northeutt pitched the first three 
in n ii^  with no problems, allow
ing Caprock only one run and 
two hits during the first part of 
the game.

Northeutt ran into trouble in 
the fourth inning as Caprock's 
Lane Darnell set the tone for a 
strong by sending the first pitch 
out of the park tor a solo home 
run. Caprock continued to find 
Northeutt's weaknesses, and 
exploited them for a strong five- 
run inning that put Caprock 
ahead comfortably ahead, 6-1. 
Duane King came in to relieve 
Northeutt.

The Longhorns added two 
more -run» in The iifth.^before 
Pampa's offense finally started to

Student athletes would 
have to meet academic 
standards under bill

AUSTIN (AP) —  University 
football players would have to 
match tire grade point average of 
their fdlow students to get state- 
funded athletic scholarships under 
a bill toat has won piaiminary 
House approval.

No statewide academic stan
dards cuirentiy exist for students 
who ^  atKtetic scholarships, 
accxMxling to a bill analysis.

Rep. Ron VWson, tiie bill's ̂ >on- 
sor, said liieaday that means stu
dent athletes cm  be treated as 
"meat on the hoof" and cheated of 
a proper location.

'They entice them in with aU. 
kinds ex promisea of tome and for
tune, thw get them at the unlverri- 
tv and then ady one out of 10 of 
mem graduates after five yean," 
said Vfilaon, D-Houteon.

"What himpened to the other 
ntoe? They oul by the wavside. A 
lot of them are probably sitting on 
Iht side of tha road u m  cans in 
iheir hands, wffl work for food."

Three was no debate on WBson'a 
bill, whkh requirea another Houae 
vdte to be forwaidad to Ihe Srewte 
for consideration.

"We're stiQ analvzing the bill 
and fls iinpact," saia Monty Jones, 
a roitkerenan for the Unfvretety of 
“  “ atem.

t'aNO would apply to etu> 
wiU be auraraad atete- 

fundad * adtolanhipa, gnmia or

every shot," said Doug West, 
the only original Minnesota 
player left from the 1989-90 
expansion season. "W e did 
everything humanly possible to 
beat them in this series, but they 
were focused and got the job 
done."

With the sellout Target Center 
crowd of 19,006 waving white 
"H ow l Tow els" handed out 
especially for the historic game, 
the Wolves were unfazed by 
Houston's first 13 3-pointers 
and led 98-96 with 10:11 remain
ing on a basket by Gugliotta.

With Barkley and Drexler 
watching from the bench with 
four fouls each, Elie hit the 
Rockets' 14th long-range shot 
tor a 100-98 lead. But Kevin 
Garnett followed with a basket 
to tie it.

That's when Eddie Johnson 
hit Houston's final 3-pointer to 
start a 9-0 run that included 
consecutive baskets by 
Olajuwon for a 109-100 lead 
with six minutes left.

Minnesota closed to 119-116 
on a 3-pointer by James ' 
Robinson with 1:13 left, but 
Barkley answered with a 15-foot 
fadeaway jumper to make it 
121-116 with 53 seconds remain- 
inc.

It was a virtual replay of 
Game 2, when the Rockets fin
ished the game on an 18-5 run 
to erase a Minnesota lead.

"Experience is something you 
can't teach," Drexler said. "We 
certainly have a lot of it, and it 
showed in this series."

Although it had been nearly 
four decades since the last NBA 
playoff game in Minneapolis — 
the St. Louis Hawks beat the 
Minneapolis Lakers at the 
Minneapolis Armory on March 
24, 1960 — the fans acted like 
postseason veterans from the 
start.

They taunted Kevin Willis 
during warmups after Willis' 
run-ins with Mitchell during 
Game 2, and they were on their 
feet several minutes before 
player introductions waving

their towels.
The atmosphere gave Garnett 

goose bumps, but it wasn't 
enough to carry the Wolves past 
the playoff-tested Rockets.

" It 's  a great night tor 
Minnesota basketball," said 
Wolves coach Flip Saunders. 
"But it's only the beginning."

RockaU-TIm banivolvM , B ox 
HOUSTON (12S)
Elie 6-8 5-7 21, BatVIey 5-9 9-11 20. CNajuwon 
9-15 1-2 19, Drexler 6-11 4-5 17, Malorrey 9-11
2- 3 26. Willis 2-6 12 5. Johneon 5-9 OO 12. 
Threatl 2-4 0-0 5, Harringlon 0-0 0-0 0 Totals 
44-73 22-30 125
MINNESOTA (120)

Garnetl 7-16 3-3 17. Gugliotta 10-19 4-6 27, 
Garrett 11-17 4-5 26. West 5-86-6 16. Martxjry 
6-21 2-2 14, Porter 0-2 0-0 0, Robinson 4-7 0- 
0 11. Mitchell 4-6 1-1 9. Totals 47-96 20-23 
120
Houston 32 27 32 34 — 125 
Minnesota 2« 30 32 29 — 120

3- Poinl goals—Houston 15-28 (Maloney 6-8, 
Elie 4-5, Johnson 2-6, Barkley 1-2. Threatl 1-3, 
Drexler 1-4). Minnesota 6-15 (Gugliotta 3-4, 
Robinson 3-6, Porter 0-1, Marbury 0-4) 
Fouled out—None Rebounde—Houston 42 
(Ola)uwon 11). Minnesota 47 (Garrett 15). 
Assists—Houston 33 (Drexler 9). Minnesote 
30 (Marbury 13) Total louls—Houston 20, 
Minnesota 20 Technicals—Drexler, Houston 
illegal defense 3. Minnesota illegal defense. 
A—19,006 (19.006)

come alive.
The Harvesters lone run up 

until the fifth inning was scored 
off a Jamisen Hancock fielder's 
choice RBI. He drove in pinch 
runner Francis Juan, who ran tor 
catcher Ryan Davis, who was 
awarded first after being hit by a 
pitch. 7

Davis led off the fifth, reaching 
base on a solid single. After 
advancing on a pair of walks to 
Hancock and first baseman Ryan 
Schumacher, Davis was driven in 
on a King base hit.

In the sixth the Harvesters 
were down 8-2 and were in des
perate need of some runs. And 
after a single to lead off the 
inning by designated hitter Seth 
Haynes, Keith Jacoby provided 
the explosives with a two-nm 
homer over the right field fence. 
'The rest of the crew was unable 
to followe Jacoby's lead and the 
Harvesters went into the final 
inning with only one more 
chance tor victory.

The Harvesters went to the 
plate for the final time this season 
in the bottom of the seventh, 
looking for a spark to get the 
offense started. King provided 
that spark, smashing a pitch that 
cleared the left center ^ c e  in a 
hurry for a solo home run. But 
King's homer proved to be too 
little too late as Pampa's seniors 
left the field for the last time.

Pampa closed out with a 3-9 
record in district and 11-13 for 
the season. The Harvesters fin
ished in sixth place, a game 
ahead of Hereford in the final 
standings.
-C a p iK k (6 -6  ia  d i^ r tx  J 3-13-L  

overall) finished fourth.

(Pampa Nawt photo)

Pampa’s 800-meter relay team takes a break during a Tuesday workout. Team 
members are (l-r) Jennifer Ross, Audrey Wilbon, Kisha Evans, Lacrease Ford 
and Lavonne Evans. ------ -------------------  ------------

Pampa girls turned in top 
performances at regionals

otiier financial assistance based on 
them being student athletes, 
including football players and 
thow who play otiier sports.

It would a l l ^  such financial aid 
only if an entering fieshman's high 
school GPA is e q ^  to or greater 
titan the average n i^  schoerf GPA 
of all entering fiesranan students 
in the preceding acackmic year.

If the student was not a fieshman, 
the cumulative ooUrae-level GPA 
would have to be equu to or greater 
than the average of all undergradu
ates enrolled at the institution the 
previous academic year.

The student would have to con
tinue to meet the requirement fex 
each year in Mdtidi financial aid is 
received. The measure would take 
effect Sept 1 and would apply 
only to ach(4anhip or financial 
aid awarded after trait date.

Wilson said a federal court rul
ing that has stopped consideration 
of racx in f in a n ^  aid and achnis- 
sions has focuaed attention on the 
education of aD students. .

"Oneof thegkftng disparities in 
our system of ragher education has 
been our commitment to educate 
thoK who commit themaelves to 
athletic punuilB," he said.

"The system doeret't rredly care 
about th m ,"  Wilson said. '̂They 
want to uae fiw m ... but yet they 
don't give a flip about ow indt- 
vkhiaC that ttwy'w using up."

PAMPA — Two individuals 
and one relay team will represent 
the Pamjpa High girls' track team 
at the Class 4A m ^  in Austin. 
The ones who won't be going 
still did a respectable job in last 
weekend's weather-plagued 
remonal meet in San Angelo.

Lacrease Ford ran well for a  
freshman," said Pampa coach 
Mike Lopez, " ^ e  was just one 
away from medaling. Katy 
Cavalier had her best triple 
jump, Robin Williams ran well 
and the sprint relay team had 
their best time. I was happy with 
the way we competed COTisider- 
ing the weather. There was a 
steady rain and it was cold, but 
everybody had to run under the 
same conmtions."

Pampa's Jenny Fatheree (800) 
and Barbara Wine (shot) each 
won the gold medal in their 
respective event to advance to 
state. Punpa' second-place 800- 
meter relay team (Kislui Evans,

Lavonne Evans, Audrey Wilbon 
and Lacrease Ford) is also going.

For Fatheree, who is just a 
sophomore, it will be her second 
consecutive trip to the state meet. 
She went last year as freshman in 
both the 1600 and 3200.

Fatheree, who has won the 800 
'six times white ' placing second 
once this year, just keeps getting 
better with each outing.

Fatheree's winning time of 
2:22.09 in the District 1-4A meet 
two weeks ago was the the top 
time in the area. She bettered that 
mark with a 2:21.90 at regionals. 
Monica Gomez of El Paso 
Riverside was second at 2:22.92.

Wine, a junior, won her rev- 
enth shot put title of the season 
with a 40-8 throw at regionals. 
Satty Mendoza of Dumas was 
second at 39-0.
> Similar to Fatheree, Wine has 
dominated her state event tiiis 
season. Wine had only one sec
ond-place finish in the shot. At

one time Wine had the state's 
best throw, a 43-10 heave that 
came at the Amarillo Relays. 
That mark is now second to a 43- 
40 owned by Kashotka Williams 
of Edinburg North.

Lopez looks tor Pampa's 800- 
meter relay team to dp better 
than their regional time of 
1:46.10, which was their best of 
the season.

"We can still do some things to 
knock some more time off," 
Lopez said. "There's still room 
for improvement."

The 800-relayers won the dis
trict championship two weeks 
ago tor their third win of the sea
son. The relay team had crossed 
the finish line first in another 
race, but were disqualified. Team 
members include Kisha Evans, 
Lavonne Evans, Audrey Wilbon 
and Lacrease Ford. Alternates are 
Jennifer Ross and Katy Cavalier.

The state meet is scheduled 
May 9-10 in Austin.

Middle school tracksters set records
HEREFORD — The Pampa 

7th grade track team finished 
fiftit in the Middle School Boys 
District Meet held recently in 
Hereford, but 7th grader 
Gonzalo Salazar set a new dis
trict record in the 2400 with a 
time of 8:32.38. ' '

Salazar also won tire 1600. He 
holds the sdrool record in the 
2400 at 8:20.02.

Salazar's teammate, Orlando 
Madrid, set the school record in 
the 200 with a 24.03.

The Pampa 7th grade scored 
62 points in fire district meet.

Mkldlc School DIatrict Boys MaH

7di Grade Dlvlalon

2400: Gonzalo Salazar, first 
place, 8:32.38 (new district 
recred); Matt Crow, third place, 
9:32J9.

400 relay: Sixth place, Justin 
Lemons, Michael Campos, Ty 
EUedge and Ryan Nash).

110 hurdles: ly  Elledge, sixth 
place, 20.06.

Shot: Justin Lemons, fifth 
place.

800 relay: Fifth place, Randy 
lic e , Gonzalo Salazar, Tanner 
Dyer and Javier Solis.

400: Sedrick Drew, second 
place, 1:01.81; Michael Campos, 
sixth place, 1:03.03.

300 hurdles: Javier Solis, third 
place, 48.69.

1600: Gonzalo Salazar, first 
place, 5:32.35; Matt Crow, fourth 
place, 6:07.83.

Mile relay: Fourth place, 
Sedrick Drew, Aaron Willis, 
Cory Bigham and Javier Solis, 
4:32.02.

• • • • •

Pampa scored 34 pointe to

place sixth in the 8th grade divi
sion.

8th Grade Division

Discus: Ryan Black, fifth place, 
121- 2.

2400: Armando Tarango, sec
ond place, 8:43. r

400 relay: Fifth place. Josh • 
Gibson, J.j. Roark, Tony Beck 
and Johnny Cortez, 1:46.45.

110 hurdles; J.J. Roark, fifth {  
place, 18.05.

800 relay: Fifth place. Josh 
Gibson, Armando Tarango, 
Casey Coleman and Johnny 
Cortez, 1:46.45.

Long jump: Armando
Tarango, fourth place, 17-7.

300 hurdles: Tony Beck, sixth * 
place, 48.62. 2

200: Johnny Cortez, sixth* t  
pUce, 26.06. ’ I

1600: Armando Ibrango, sec-.*?  
ond place, 5;31.88.

I .
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Astros end three-game loss streak
Cotondo 6. CMorgo 0 
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(Ahfsiax 1-3), 806 pm

BASKETBALL

N Y. Mats 16. Onctmrn 2
NBA P Im off QIanoa

nnsrnouNo

Oolreai
Edmonton 4, OaBas 0 
Colorado 3. CNcago 1 

i4,Phoar3s2 
K Apia 18

Now Jorsoy 4, Monaoal 1
Ottawa 3. Buiato 1 

Phladalphla 3, Piaabuoh 2 
8«indaK Apia 20

Now YM( 3. Florida 0 
Dairoa 3 .8l. Louis 2 
PhoarSx 4, Anaholm 1 

Chicago 4, Colorado 3 ,20T 
Edmonton 4, Oalas 3. OT

114. Los Angolas 0 
Chicago CUis 6. Mammal 2

MonaaK Apra 21
BullBlo3.r

Pstaburgh 0. PhaadskpNa 4 ,12lnnlngs 
SI Loua 6. San Frandsoo 2 
Colarado 7, Houston 6.10 Innings 
Fionda 12, San Diago 9 
Tusodays Oasssa 
Houston 3. Calorado 1 
Chsmgo Cuba 14. Momraol 6 
Fionda 2. San Diago i 
Pisladalphla 8. Piasburgh 2 
N.Y. Mota 3, Oicinnall 1

Thuradaa Apra 84 
wYork 100.(>iartaao98 
Miomi 99. Orlando 84 

Houston il2.Mlnnoooia96 
Utah 106. LA. CBppam88

3, Ottawa 2 
PhMadalphia 5. PMsbunjh 3

106. LA CBppsma 
M À m A p ra»  
ama 89. Doiroa 75

Timada» Apra 22 
Joraay 6, Moniroal 4 
York 4, Fionda 3, OT

|—Éi 1 II ■ Il IIGnicsgo «D. yyiiningwn oo 
Phoorw 106, Sasna 101

Chicago 6, Colorado 3 
SI. Louis 4. Dslroil 0 
DaSas 4, Edmonton 3 
Phoamx 2, Anahakn 0

Los Angaiss 6. Afama 2 
Louis 9. SSi , San Frandsoo 7

Los Angaiss (Nomo 2-2) al I 
(M Laaar3-l). 7:06 pm.
San Franosoo (Oardnsr 1-1) al PStoburgh 
(Lisbar 1-1). 706 p.m.
Houston (KSo 1-1) m Momraal (C.Poraz 3-1), 
7:35 p.m.
Atiania (Msaflto 30) al OndnnaU (Marchar 1-
2). 7:36 p.m.
S«1 Dingo (HSchoock 2-1) al N.Y. Mots
(B Jonas 3-2), 7:40 pm.
Fionda (A LaNar 3-1) si Si. Louis (Al.Banas 2-
2). 8:36 p.m 
Ciscago Cuba (F i 
2-3). 0j06 p.m.

2-1) al Colorado (RIO

Baiomoro 
Now York 
Boston 
Toronto 
Ookoa
Canni Ohrlalan

Mrioradiae 
Ciavoland 
Kansas Oly 
Mmnsaots 
Chsmgo

Sssitis 
Ta

Oakland

(I Loogue

w L Pet OB
15 7 .682 —

13 13 600 4
12 12 600 4
10 12 .466 5
10 16 .366 7

w L Pet OB
12 10 646 —

12 12 600 1
11 11 .500 1
11 14 .440 2 1«
8 16 .333 6

W L Pet OB
16 10 .615 —

13 10 .566 1 1«
12 11 622 2 1«
12 13 .480 31«

LA. Lskom 96. Poraond 77 
Solurdo» Apr« 28

Houston 96, Minnaaola 84 
Now Yok 100. Chailo«sB3 
Utah 106. LA. CNppsmOO 

8unda»Apr«27 
Miami 104, Orlando 87 
L.A. Lakars 107, Portland 93. LA. Lakom 
lesd SBitBs 2*0
Chicago 109, Washington 104, Chicago lands 
sansa 2-0
DatroM S3. AUanU 80 
Saoltls 122, Phoanix 78 
Mondas: Aorll 28
Naw York 104. Chartoae 95. Now York wins 
tenet 3-0
Utah 104, L.A. Ctippert 92. Utah wint tehee 
3-0
Tbeedev. Aoftt 29
Orlando 88, Miami 75. Miami loads sartas 2-1 
Dairoii 99. AHwita 91, Dstroii laads sartas 2-

Wsdnaoda» Apr« 23
PNtaburmi 4, ndadslphla 

Naw York 3, Florida 2
Ottawa 1, Bunalo 0, OT

Thurada» Apr« 24 
Moriraal 4. Naw Jaraay 3 ,30T 

Colorado 7, Chicago 0 
Phoanix 5, Anahaim 2

Frida» Apr« 28 
14, Bufla

1
Houston 125, Minnasota 120, Houston s4ns 
Sanaa 3-0
Phoanix HO. SsaWls 103, Phoanix loads 
aortas 2-1
weoneecieyi A pni eu
Chicago ai Washington. 8 pm.
L.A. Lakars at Porilond, 10:30 p.m. 
Thur«do»May 1 
Miami SI Ortwido. T60 
SaaMa at Phoanix, TBD

Ottawa 4, Búllalo 1 
Dolroll 5, St. Louis 2 

Naw York 3, Florida 2. OT, Now York wins 
series 4-1

Edmonton 1, Dallas 0, 20T 
Soturda» Apr« 26
Naw Jarsay 4, Montreal 0, Naw Jersey wins 
senes 4-1
Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 
wins senes 4-1
(Xitorado 6. Oilcago 3, Colorado vrtns series
4-2

SuiNliK Apr« 27
alias 3, Edmonton 2Dallas:

Detroit 3, St. Louis 1, Detroit wins series 4- 
2

Anahaim 3, Phoanix 2, OT 
Buflalo 3. Ottawa 0

Frida» May 2 
Attanta 01 (5alro«.

MBwaukaa 14. Texas 8
N Y Yankaas 8. SsstHs 5 

Only gamaa sdiadulad 
Tuesday’s Oamaa

Anohssn 5, Boston 4 
Oavaland 10. Oakland 4 

MSwaukae 2. DelroS I 
SaoMs 7. N.Y Yankees 6

M.TBD
Chtoago at Washington, TBD, N nscsssary 
LA. Lakars 01 Portland. TBD, N nacassary 
SeiuRteŷ  Mey 9
Phoanix oi SasMa, TBD. H nacassary 
8undo»Moy4
Dolro« m Aaama. TBD. H nscsssary 
OrlorKto at Miami, TBD, » nacassary 
Portland at L.A. Lakars, TBD. M nacassary 
Waahlngion at Chicago, TBD. if nacassary

Tuesday, April 29
Buflalo 3, Ottawa 2, OT, Buflalo wins sertas
4-3
Edmomon 4, Dallas 3, OT, Edmonton wins 
sartas 4-3
Anahaim 3, Phoanix 0, Anahaim wins 
series 4-3

HOCKEY

CONFERENCE 8EMIFINAL8 
(Bast-of-7)

All sites and times T8A 
EA8TERN CONFERENCE 

N.V. Rangers vs. Near Jarsay 
Philadelphia vs. Buffalo

Hockey League PtayoW Olsnca 
FIRST ROU ‘!>UNO 

(Beat-of-7)
y, April 16 

St. Louis 2, Dalroil 0

WE8TERN CONFERENCE 
Edmonton vs. Colofsdo 

Anaheim vs. Detroit

HOUSTON (AP) — Donne Wai 
addrcEEed om  o f  the Houston 
Astros' proUem aress. Now, man- 
a m  Lniy Dteriaer is wonderiing 
whan the offense will show t;^.

game homesland 2-3. Hiey hit just
199 02-ior>161), a i¿  after tvímÍíik

SOOL d k l -H iday M ainel Sen Piandeoov 
n 't lend u i a  g m s  until'wii«nin|

tjM  -248 as a team. Ihcaday's win 
cnablad the Astros to tie me dub 
nconl ior wins In the month ol

Whn, making h b  first sfatfl sinoe 
he was called up horn 'fttole-A

»moined

Ib e d iM
‘It'aH tt

New Orleans last week, coo 
with Russ Springer, Tom Martin 
and John Hudek to  lim it the 
Rodues to seven hits, one ttKMe 
than thei^ season-low.

Sean Berry and Jeff Bagwell 
hom ered for the A stros, who 
ended a three-game losing streak 
with a 3-1 victory Tuesday.

"lAfith Sid Fernandez on the dis
abled Ust, we need another fifth 
starter, and Donne real cam e 
through for us," Dierker said. "The 
pitching has been really coming 
through for us in April. Now we 
need the offense to pick it up 
som e."

The Astros finished the five-

‘H's fittle Mngs. We're not mov
ing the ruraier over; we're not exe- 
^itine fundwnenlany,'' Astros sec- 

id baseman O aig Biggio said, 
n  you're not {laying good 
mnentab, it can anowndl on 
and dien you have prob-

Apeil wilhlS.
NUB (1<9) was sailing along I 

a 2-1 kad in iBa aauerbi when he

cui
ond

had to leave the game because of 
tfjdilnesB in hb left grpfat area afta  
allowing r

"W e're not hittmg aa «veil as %ve 
can or scoring as w dl as w e can," 
B a ^ O  said. "But it's  still 8 ^  
and «ve can turn it around. Rig|it 
now, the pitching has been carry
ing us. In e  pitchers are the reason 
we're in firrt^ but sooner or b ter 
the hitters are going to have to 
carry their share o f  the load."

Houston pitchers rank airuxig 
the top four in the league in five 
categories, but the Astros are hib

^ five hite and striking out 
four. These Houston relievers fin
ished tm , «vlth Hudek pitching the 
ninfti n r  h b  fourfti «ave in as 
many opportunities.

"It was so w e didn't want to
nghurt w eise;" Wall said.rbk  gettinehi 

"I ktiow what I can do and I want to
be a part o f this team. The guys real
ly played great defetwe bdim d me 
an a  cam e up with the d u kit hite. 
Thb was a team effort Hopefully,

X be m ote to oome."
ar Bailey (3-1) went seven 

innings, gave up five tuts, walked 
one and rat t h ^  batters to t9 ke 
h b  first loss o f the year.

FURS - FURS - FURS - FURS
I t ’s Time Again

To Store Your Furs In

Our Refrigerated Fur Vault ~

I With Controlled Temperature & Humidity,

BoB Clements
Fine Tailoring, Dry Cleaning, Suit Bar 

1437 Hobart - 665-5121

Stars lose 
in overtime

DALLAS (AP) —  The Dallas 
Stars filially scored on Curtis
^isq7h in Rñinion Arena but they 
«òuldn't beat him.
. Joseph, Edmonton's acrobatic 
¿oaltender, had shut out Ctellas 
^wice on its home ic^ but the Stars 
struck early in Game 7 of the 
aeries Tuesday night. The only 
problem was Dallas couldn't 
^ore when it coimted.
; Todd Marchant beat Dallas 
defenseman Grant Ledyard on a 
l^eakaway and then beat Andy 
ilo o g  with 7:34 left in overtime 
io give the Oilers a 4-3 victory 
Over the Stars in the deciding 
game of the Western Conference 
quarterfinab.

The Oilers will play Western top 
seed Colorado in the second 
round.

"1 don't want to think about 
Colorado until Wednesday," 
Oilers coach Ron Low said. '1 
have 100 hours of tape to watch. 
l>et's enjoy thb right now."

The Stars outecored the Oilers 
18-6 in a four-game sweep dur
ing the regular season, and Low 
lliiuks Dallas may have taken hb 
team lightly at first.

"The Stars began to respect us 
when we won 4-0 in the second 
Kame of the series," he said. "

669-2525 
If You Want To Buy It ...If You Want To Sell It • • •

1-800687-3348 
You Can Do It With The Classified

3 Personal 10 IxMt and Found 14 Busincai Scrv k ci 14d Carpentry 14h General Services 14r Plowing, YardW ork 14t Radio and 'lU ciialoa 21 Halp W aatad

MARY Kay Counetict and Skin- LO ST April I6i)i. gray male cat, CARR't Beauty Shop. The Penn
___   r ?  ________ .  . . __________________________________ T% e u _________ T _   a . ______ n a  M  1 . __________ • eare. Facials, supplies, call Deb

2095.St^ileioa. 663 :
de-elawed. Recreation park ores. Place. Check out my prices. 669- 
bhie collar, Rcnerd. 66^ 4 7 m

well Consmiction.
or Repsi 
669-634347.

0029.

B E A U nC O N T R O L  Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
«Mkeovers. Lynn A llitoo 1304 
CMsdne - 669-3848

11 14b Appliance Repair

U a RY  Kay Cosmetics. Free de
livery. oiake-ovcrt. career iafor- 

. Sherry D igp  669-9433.

NEED $$$ 7 Cootineatal Credit. 
1427 N. Hobart, 6 6 9 -6 0 9 3 . Se 
HaMo Español. Phone applica-

12

REN T T O  RENT 
REN T T O  OWN 

We have Rental Pnm iture and 
'Applisnces to suit your needs. 
Coll for estMMie.

Johnson Home fhanishings 
801 W .nanris

ADDITIONS, remodelinf, roof
ing, cab in ets , painting, all 
types repairs. No Job too small.w V .

CONCRETE Vifofk. AU type con
crete work. Remove and Replace 
Foundation asid Pk>or repairs. Call 
Panhandle House Leveling 669- 
0938

PROFESSIONAL completo ysM 
care. 3 years experience. Refer
ences avsiUMe. Oieg 663-6411

Mike Alhus, 663-4

14e Carpet Service

CONCRE'TE Work. Free es li-  
maies. All kinds. 23 years of ex
perience. 669-9433

W ILL Cut and s ^ r  im 
tonsMe rale. PniraMes. Call Sep« 
669^7313, OcraMMS-TSSO

Major
» I I I

148 Ptambtiig f t  W àatlag

papar profetsiaiial, please send 
vQMr fctWBt. Mirfy iliif n l i fy  re- 

Wb sriH do rarvlorsNMk on most j ^ smsaN. P i S S p l j q S f  
o f T V s  m d VCR's, to: Wsyisad Thasam, Puhttshsr 

6 6 M S 0 4 . ThsFM m aNvsis
p .ò .D ran «r2l98  

* rampa. Tk. 19066-2198

M o n ci

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 1 4 n  P a b ltfa lg

8 Spedai Nodees
ADVERTISING hlatsrial la 
b t eleced In tba Pampa 
Nesva, MUST ba placad
n S e a ^ n ^ *  ^ ra p e  News

1 L o te  I3SI. and*

pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't casi...li pnys! No

14d Carpea li j
CUSTOM homes, additions, re- 
modeliag. residsmisl / commer
c ia l Dsaver Construction, 663- 
0441.

steam used. Bob Marx oMier-op- 
erator. 66S-3S41, or from out of 
town, 8 0 0 -3 3 6 -S 3 4 I. Free esti-

PAINTINO reatonaMe, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
mstos. Boh O o rm  663-0033.

JACK'S Ptumbing Co. New oen- 
stm clio n , repair. resM idsling. 
sewer ind drrin cissnin«. Scpoc 
systems kistalled- 663-1115.

O i l  M sqie. 665-8344
Renders sic teped to lUly inves- 
d fs te  advertisemems which re-

UTTLB Angsts Daycare, Mon- 
d sv-m teO C M S vMMlor. 669- 
3 4 lL 2 0 i%

In advmoe far ia- 
or foods.

BTS Carpat Cleanias 
ratioa. Ca

PANHANDLE Howe Levelbf 
-  erabdif. 
Call 669-09SÍ:

pet CManiag a  I•sMiessrA Resio- 
Fres

CALDER Paintii«. Extorior, la- 
lerior, mud, tape, Mow sconstlc 
o a lH i^  wall toxtnra. 663-4840, 

9 -m s

L A U Y BAKER PLUMMMG

dtafgli^. Cal
Me FOHMMkM

TAKING 
. osali 

son. Good

AppHcailon fee ospsri- 
ilifM  ratoll sbsa per- 
I misqr to fee ■(#« par-

. Apply U  Thrplay M «slc 
ip M V .n T " -CaaepMy.ri7N.C«ylM.

M C ERIPB Pliwfelid o f  
s ia o t 1977. U cso ss d, Bondad,

Repsira.

A Lodge #966, we i GOOD 3000  ft. restaarant
for loase. 779-2396

665-7102

COX Pseoc Compoay. Rapsir old 
fa sce  or Iwild new. Frna M ti- 
HMtos. 669-7169.

BIO Jofefe Lawn Work • RotoM - 
h « . mowb«. CSC. CsR 669-1594.

iBSMsd. C e s a te  Plnasbii^
.665-1 ko a p b ih i« «

of «vMIdH« tedi

■r m /w  mmi

S mS TBi*
ferCftC

bn. Apply
R Air, HS-

MOW mO, weed

gwp^mpa 11 Nejghboffioô Backbos

BARTO orayt 
ytmr itenfeind
m té íT m T 403.

HvliM In * b  SN« win am
m m s  In iM I pHMlse

I400-34S-7IB6
' M M í ^

COMTUTU Usm noted.
ME-SOEJjsr.
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the
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It to 
teel- 
me 
lits, 
afly,

^ e n
ked
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lend
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h re
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fnt-

hielc
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co K rn tuenoN C N A I m «
66S> I I  ym . 1  ,  

O lM l b tM illi

SL Am 'i  Nuniay*̂ SlaLe fftiT
Iw'ltiek. LV
ItaMiAidLC
keahk 4eaul

Ply Ip  ppreop at 603
M cUm .Tx.BOB.

NOW ■fff|iili^ Mylk-etiope for 
RMtura. ipspopeibk ipdividual 
wMi provw paraoiiag ik ilb  lo ea-

Krv isc  A «fole(ceal Ho pm  a t 
Niae Pareal. M att ba able to 

live ia boBK 24 boan per dqr for 
4  to S tkyrt per week with the de- 
tire to work with youog people. 
Good aahay tad bcaefit packafe. 
Refereacet required. Inieretled 
penont call M 6-66S-7I23 Moa- 
day - Friday 9  a-at. - 3  p.ia. or 
• 0 6 -6 6 3 -0 2 3 3  after hourt aad 
weekeadtBOG

E X P E R IE N C E D  atach iaiet in 
hollow  tpindle machining and 
threading. B ea eflu , inturance, 
paid hoUdayt. and vacation. Call 
806-274-3221 or tend qualifica- 
tkm t to Box 3S7, Boiger, Tbxat 
79008.

m i s
A S S O C IA T E

Part-Ttapc
Opcalag lor 1 Part-OaM 
peraoa to  aarvlcc both retaB 
and  w holeaale c n a to p e re . 
M aat be dependable, a M a rc  
aad kaowIcdeeaMe aadrar la- 
tanated  la  hoaM decoratlag 
a a d  p a in t p ro d acta . Som e 
work hlatory darind , prefer
ably In related BehL F o r de

l e  apply la  pereon. No phoae
iU§ picMt,

W qU Em fkffw aaA  
O p p o itu ity  

UVAT/D
SHERW IN -W ILLIAM S 

2109 N. Hobart 
Pam pa.TX

E X PE R IEN C E D  BaCkhoe Op
erator wanted. C D L required. 
Contact Jet Routiaboul 806-274-
rm.

HOUSTON LU M BER CO. 
420 W.Foeter 669-6881

60 Houadioid Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or home full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorden 
Wmher-Drycr-Ranget 

Bedroom-CNning Room 
Livingroom

Rem By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W.Prancit 663-3361

Wildlife Jobt/$Salary+Benefia 
Game wardent, tecurity, main- 6 8  A n tiq u e s  
tenance, park rangert. No e x 
perience necettary. Exam/appli- 
catkm I -800-813-3383 exiention 
7 6 1 3 ,8  a.m.-9 p.m. 7 dayt

PDctalJobt$l7.2l/Hour 
Guaranteed hire plut full bene- 
fitt. Fbr application and exam in
formation cali 1-800-813-3383 
extention 7614. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
dtyt.

HOME DELIVERY
The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advQ^ce. 

payments of two or ihore 
months made to the carrier. 

Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current 

collection period.

REMEMBER . . .  Always 
make check out to the Pampa 

News for proper credit.

N EA  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e
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23 GMNzor

40 Long 
43 Computar

Pubdrtnka 48 N otoo 
much

so MadNar-
líÉfiMn

52 FhMd
53 Co m m i a

KIT *N* CARLYLE •  by Lprry Wrlght T H I N I W t - - W 8 d n M d 8 K  ApiN M, 1N7-
BEATTIE BLVD.R by Brace Beattie

STU D EN T Work F ro g ru a -1 6  
pouMoax available locally, fall 
than^mt time, up lo 89.69, flexi- 
bfe «cbedulc t , SchoUniliipiiriaief- 
mbipu pamMe. Cnndliioae apply. 
No experience required. Inter
view - A m erillo, work-Pami 
Call Moadey-lhumfey 338-23:

POSITION now open for wee- 
lumd cook. 12 hour thifU  both 
SaUndey end Sunday. Expeiience 
preferred but will iium. Salmy ia 
negotiable. C ontact Sharon 
Brmvn at Punpu Nunhig Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky. 6 6 9 -2 3 3 1 . 
EEOC.

EXPERIENCED tractor mechan
ic . John Deere or Cnae. Liaco 
'naciar Futa nod Service. Miami, 
T X  806-868.6341

SIV A L L S, Inc. needa wclder- 
fabricatora. Drug teat required. 
Only experienced ahould apply. 
2-3/4 miilea weat on Hwy. 60 , 
Pampa, Tk.

30 Sewing M achines

WE aervioe all makea and modela 
o f aewing machinea and vacuum 
cicanera. Sandera Sewing CeiNer. 
2l4ILO iyl2j6^2383^^^

50 Building Supplies

White Home Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

/

IKMobBa

<S>lff7 bs NgA. /wc

120 Al

Shmle PwemProgram 
Scecial Pinancini 

On N m u ^ M  Mobile Hornea 
Call I-800-372-I49I

120 Autos
KNOW LES

UaedCan
101 N. Hobmt 663-7232

CU LBERSO N -STdW EBS 
Chevrolel-Fontiac-Buick 

OMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobmt 663-1663

Used Can 
Weat Texas Ford

1996 Chevy Slep-Side. 903 V -8.’ 
20K, 3 meed. Rednoed. $ I3 J)0 0 .. 
664-IS I3 d i ^  663-7493 alter 6.

1992 Olds Bravada, a ll wheel 
drive, leatber, loaded. 811,300 or* 
beat offer. 663-1113 or 653-9273

1990 C avalier. 3 speed. New 
clutcb, Bcw AM/FM Cassette. 

^ $1900.663-4922 after 3 p.m.

1 2 1 1 V u c lu

1994 Sutbuibmi 4X4, loaded, tow 
package .security ayatcm .cx m l- 
lem condition. Borger 274-7070

Lincoln-1
701 W. Brown

Mercury 
vn 663-8404

‘We had a private plane land on the fifth fairway 
one time, but nothing like thisl”

69 Miscellabeotu
A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  la  ib e  Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed 
Ib ro n g b  th e  P am p a News 
OfflecOnly.

WOMENS S e lf Defense Class, 
atwtiim May 3ih. TNT T ie Kwon 
D o .6^ -8334

FR EE standing round fireplace 
$400 . 2 seta o f  Serta twin box 
spring/mattresa $100  set. 663- 
7618

80 Pets and Supplies

4  Persian kineiu to give away, to 
good homes. Come by 1129 S. 
Dwight

89 Wanted To Buy

CASH Paid for Clean workable 
appliances, freezers, air condi- 
tkmen, furniture. 665-0255.

W ILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

98 Unftirnished Houses 104 Lots

1 and 2 bedrooms. 620 N. Gray. 
669-9817

TH REE bedroom brick . Two 
baths. Double garage. 7\ivo living 
areas. L eax month. Deposit 1Q5 Acreage 
$800. 1824 Dogwood. Action Re- 
ally 669-1221.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378.665 2832 or 665-0079.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa- I want a alide-in camper. I will 
ther C lock Repair. C all Larry pay up lo $1000 for the right unit. 
Notion, 669-7916 after 3 p.m. 669-3180

WANTED Antique furniture and 
anything western. C all Jew ett 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 66V4686 or 663-3364.

ELEVEN horsepower 36 in. cut rid
ing lawnmower. Very good con
dition. Call 669-6969

22 - 2X 12X 20, 30  - 2X 4 stud's.
IX 8 Lap Joint 16 ft. dump trialer. 
663-7010 after 3 p.m.

69a Garage Sales

MOVING- All items must and 
will Mil at some price: Clotiies- 
some like new shirts and Levis, 
yard tools, furniture, tome an
tiques, tools, propane cooker-3 
burner, laige cast iron pot, lamps, 
beds, mattress/box springs-new, 
end tablet, weight x t ,  ex e re ix  
equipm ent, much much more. 
Hwy. 60  East, 6th houx e x t  of 
bypass .on south side highway, 
yellow hou x. We apologix for 
cancellation due to w eather-x- 
xheduled for Saturday May 3rd 
starts 7 a.m.

BIG  sale o f antiques, furniture 
and many other ilem a. Many 
moK things added since last sale; 
dining room uMe with leaves and 
six chairs, end tables, lounger x -  
cliner with vibrator. 1/2 in. drip 
pipe 3-300 ft. rolls, $40 pn  roll. 
Wry good chain hoist medium to 
heavy duty. Shove in pig hauler 
with iron sides. Epperm  Garden 
Market building. 2 miles east of 
B lack  Gold restaurant. Early 
birds welcome. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

INSIDE Sale 8 a.m.-? 2128 Ha
milton. Antiouea, 10» ,  aewing 
machine, bunch o f atuff Thursday, 
Hiday, Saturday.

912 S. Sunmer 
thru Friday

TOMuriral

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starling at 
$40 per month. Up lo 9  months o f 
rent will apply to purchax. It's all 
right h e x  in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 663-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED A SEED
Hwy 60,663-5881

77 Livestock &  Equip.

BLACK Limousin Bulla. 14 lo 13 
months old. Top BkxxUinet. Se
men X tied . Jerry Perry, Cana
dian. TX 806-323-6993

PREMIUM Bulla for sale. B eef 
machine compotites, add imncle, 
excellen t maternal and feeder 
traita , easy calvera. Jo e  Van- 
Zmidt. 806-84^2101.___________

I sOPM sAndSuppUct

‘ CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. R o y x  

I Hospital. 663-2223.

95 Furnished Apartments

Ü }
0i>reiiTimiTV

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which ia in violation o f the 
law. It ia our b e lie f that all 
x n ta l properties advertised in 
this newspaper a x  available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starling at $ 3 3 3 , 6 
month leax , pool, laimthy on six . 
Caprock Apartmenta 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

EFFICIENCY. SI 83 month, bills 
paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 p.m.

ROOMS for rent Showers, eXan, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis HoxI, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

%  Unftirnished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month le a x , 
pool, firep laces, waaher/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 hedroomi. 
Caprock Apartmenta, 1601 W. 
SomcrvilX, 663-7149.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de
posit, built-ina. Coronado Apart
ments, 663-0219.

A i 'l 'N : î e í n i o r s
OR D IS A B ^  

Apts. Now Available 
PAM APARTMENTS 
Rent based on tneome 

1200 N. Wells 
669-2594

LA RG E I bedroom apartment, 
deluxe, with fix p la ce . Hunter 
665-2903.

NOW available I and 2 bedroom 
with wMher/dryer hookups. See
at Lakeview Apartmeni 
Hobaft,669-7M X

okupa. bee 
ita,Í600 N.

SENIOR CITIZENS 
SCHNEIDER 
HOUSE APTS. 

Beal baaed oa laeoBW 
A bbila paid 

120 & Ramal 6654M15

97 Furnished Houses

2  bedroom , b ills  paid. $26 5  
m o n ^ ^ O C ^ e g r i^ 6 6 ^ 9 0 ^ ^

98 Unftirnished Houses

3  bedroom houx, ixw  carpet, at
tached garage, HUD approved. 
Call 663-7773._________________

4 or 5 bedroom, 2 full bath. $473 
monthly, $130 deposit. 1213 N. 
Duncan. 663-3497

99 Storage Buildings

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Yea We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O T ex x  Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7273 669-1623

Babb Portable BoOdinga
820 W. Kingamill 669 .3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

HOBART Street properties for 
le a x . Call Action Really, 669- 
1221.

Combs-WorXy Bldg.
3 Months F r x  Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

~  NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

103 Homes For Sale

IWila Fisher
Ccntuiy 21 Pampa Really 

663-3360,663-14 4 2 ,669^»07

2 bedroom, siding, garage, fence, 
owner financing with $ 3 0 0 0  
down. Century 21, Pampa Realty, 
Marie 663-3436,663-4180. '

3 bedroom brick home, 2 baths,
double garage, 3 lota in McLean. 
Call 7 7 9 - 2 ^ __________________

3 bedroom, I bath, attached ga
rage, fenced all around. See at 
1242 S. Dwight.________________

3 bedroom, 2 bath, gwage, e x 
port, Selling fumishingt. See at 
1240 S. Dwight________________

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
312 N. Cray 669-0007 

www.us-digiudxom/homeweb

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampe Realty 

669-I863,669-00O T,664-I02I

B EA U T IFU L  2 story home, 
$43 ,000 . 121 N. Starkweather. 
663-8249.______________________

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
___________ 663-7037

GENE AND JANNIE L EW IS 
Action Realty. 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

HUD and VA Propenies 
Shed Realty 665-3761

PRICE Reduced, nice 2 story in 
Pampa, owner financing avail
able. 833-2792.

POR Sale : Approximaxly 8 acr
es in Skcliytown. Will consider 
trade for good RV. 806-848-2362

80 aexs - Pugh E su xs. Wheeler 
County. (806)435-3516 or 665- 
4969 or 669-6017

BUI AMIaoa Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Stox 

l200N .liobait 663 3992

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Cha^e-Offt, Bad Cxdit! Re-Es- 
lablith your credit! West T exu  
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
T x .6 « -0 1 0 l .

Quality Salcf 
1300N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Cw

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'O n The Spot Fiiuuicing"
821 W. Wilks 669 6062

1987 Ford Bronco X LT 4 X 4 , 
Black and Tan, loaded, Alpine 
stereo, new Urea and wheels, nigh 

.m iles but excellent condition. 
$7,300 or best offer. 669-0780

122 Motorcydes

es. Call 669 2288
nay
228

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4313

1984  27ft. Rawhide 5th wheel 
travel trailer. Very nice. $4500 
806-874-3849

1991 Prowler 5ih wheel 28 1/2 ft. 
Excellent condition. Slide out. 
669-2716,874-2896(local)

21 ft. Huntsman motorhome- 
1975, $2500.669-2981.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 TVailer Parks________

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-2736

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.__________

116 Mobile Homes

Repos, Repos, Repos 
Large 3 beeboom 2 bath 

only
$1000 down 

See at
Oakwood Homes 

5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 
Amarillo, Tx. 
800-372-1491 

laomomhi l2%APRS299inaaili

Aak About The Warranty 
When Buying A 

Px-O w nedCx!!!
Bill Allison A ux Sales offers 12 
month on I2,0(X> miles wananty 
at no coal x  tlx buyer!

1994 Mazda B4000, 
extended cab, V6 automatic 

29,000 miles, all power options 
Lyim Allison at 

Bill Allison AuX Sales 
1200 N. Hoban 663-3992

CHAMBERLAIN Motor Co. Full 
GM Line. Clarendon. TX 874- 
3527. Local call.

1990 Ford Bronco XLT. 4X4, .302 
fuel injected engine. Two tone 
Blue. New tires. 6i&5-3l60

1993 Chevy Suburban, 2 wheel 
drive, loaded, mint condition. 
665-6212.

BU D S Cycle Shop - Repairs on 
All Kindt; Flats Fixed; ATV Re
pair Specialists 274-223>0

1987 Beu 230, trails bike. S600. 
1991 Suzuki 80. $600. 663-6833 
after 6  p.m.

FOR Sale: V-8 Dune Buggy and 
1994 Honda 300 EX Four Trax. 
663-3384

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing50IV^FosX^665-84^

125 Parts & Accessories

REYNOLD'S Trim Shop. C ax . 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. Tram- 
polmes. 817 N. Ceder. 274-2230

FOR Sale: 350 fuel injected en
gine. 700 R4 overdrive'transmis
sion, 258 Jx p  engine. All in good 
shape. 669-6020.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuylcr. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1980 Cain Cutler 19 f t  ski boat. 
Very clean. $6730 . 6 6 5 -0 9 0 9 , 
669-1347

1991 Mercury Tracer, 4 door, 
63K miles, 5 spccd,jiir condition
er, cruise control. Runs great. 
Witt show in Pampa. $3000 323- 
8518

Shed ^  
REALTORS*

21ISN.  Hoban 
665-3761

N. FROST. Home with a view! 3 
bedroonu, king sixe kixhen. new 
roof, located x r o i t  street from 
city park. Great play ground for 
chikben. Nice quiM Rreel. M L$.

‘A crm
« «  R E A L T Y

1 7 1 2  H O L L Y  Beautiful brick  
home, 2  living areas, 3  bedrooms, 
2 b ith s , large open L-shaped  
den/dining/kilchen. F i r e p lx e ,  
p al»  doors open X  backyard aid 
gorgeous view o f the east. Stor
age building, new roof, some new 
paint, neutral carpel throughout. 
Nice all over. Ready lo move far. 
Seller waius your offer.

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1

BABBSTORAGE
BUILDINGS

8x19 Barns 
Unpnir.tmi

799
8-^0 VJ. K in g sm ill  

1 8 0 0 '2 4 4 , 4 6 2 3

Whether it’s time to 
buy or sell, see what *1 

can (jo for you.

^  T  ^  I n c .
________________________  Sondm Iromar....... A48-4ai8

JbnDovIdaon...........é«M8«S
Robuit Andunrald.....M8-$M7
Matto Eoriham........ 4M-MM
Huniy Gtubun (liaD..M*-$7«8
Suulokuf................ 6694M0F
KoMnaMoham........MMé78
TMX FWwt (MCI)..... M8-SM0

VWICiNnMY 21 Communiltoa"  oo AOIBK>yword:CIWIU8Y 21
itiamiaAifeimAiiftRmMg— femamagaB—amrXwfejY li bm ci<iiAr * ma mw** «t m  ma CibiAi» tmM iMAf

MN omci •  8CPMMV 0«MD MA 08OMD

For All Youi Real Estate Needs

669-0007

38 Inthapaat 
40 FaraaMc

41

42 Many , 
48 MMaa
44 QoHyt 
46 Slotn

47 Words o(

Groominf aad Boardiiig 
JoAoa's Bel Salon 

«69-1410

caipeled, appitoncea. 
$273 BKMth, $130 deposit. 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7322, 
883-2461.

FOR Lease 2 bedroom, 703 E. 
Pnmdt. $273 iaoiiih/$l30de|KMiL 
Action Really «69-1221.

adEeaHmwPutahng
lOTW.itoeler

«63-3844

1 4

T4

10

sr
nr

[ I

TO- —
!

Lee AubTs Ofooning A BtMHding 
420W .n «d s 

669-9660

CREATURE Comforts, grocming, 
flea/tick supplies for cau, dogs. 
ll3N.Yfeat.«69-Fett.

MALE Blue Heeler puppy. $50. 
Call «63-4677.

V l U S T  

I ANI>M 
Ul AL I Y 

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7
I I I \ ui\ I '.V \

|[\ t l\< l*.MI\p.' M .vll

t£r

Yfey atoe too iMdmoM hoaw. la 
tags ipail fetog «oora. lednoiw 
m  laga Bnmm « v« «8

LARGE 2 bedroom, $2701 
$200 depoaU, SOS Yeager. 663- 
4270 learo utoHUge.

NICE, Ctean, 3 bedroom. I bath, 
tingle garage, Travia school. 
AvidIM  May ItL 669-6121 af
ter 4:30p.m.

VERLHAGAMAN 
$eiliiig Pampa for over 36 years 

Firit Landmark Realtors
663-0717 665-2190

KMLote
FRASHfEh A e x t East-1 or 
moR acrot. Paved street, utilitiet. 
dandine Batch. «65-8073.

CORNER lot in nice axa with 
concxM and plumbing already 
inatallcd for a 3 bedroom home. 
CoiMider trade 663-0447.

a f n i f

ATTENTION!
PAMPA NEWS CUSTOMER 

We Now Accept
• ••

• ••

VISA

M M B6>
‘TiM iTlm il

aaiw.1
Ofewia BaadMB».««Aal0r

MlkeWtod---------- 44M4U
JimWtod-------------- M8-1MI

Nonna Wbrd, GRL iM lxr

ifet WW emM hr Mito, lha gNca 
BMM8e.ML8ll81

Q u e n tin
wniisuns,
REALTORS!

Selling Pampa Since 1952
069-2B22 • 2200 Cofta# ft Pwryton Pkwy.
ladvIMM._______ 0882214 Botala feBb.......... -»8854IM
)— iltotag.-..........8888888 Debta WMBrtoa..........«682317
llMQiroaÉfer»....... 8I80988 letat Sna Sfepheni.....60877B0

DmIScliani.............60M284 Lek Sbafe 8fe..............08878BO
•887780 Baida Coalfe............ «083087

JUneD«AIID$QII.CR8 NAMUnnAaYQn.CXS
-...0681440

With Credit Card Convenience,
You Can NOW Pay For Your 

Newspaper Subscription^ Classified Advertising, 
And Retail Advertising.
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Bladder infection 
vaccine showing 
promise in mice
ByPAULRECER 
AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A vac
cine that disarms a germ that caus
es millions of painful bladder 
infections could be ready for tests 
on humans by next year, 
researchers reported.

Solomon Langemrtann, a sdeit- 
tist with Medinnmune Inc. of 
C^thersburg, Md., said that tests 
of the vaodne in mice show that it 
blocks the attack of nearly all 
types of a bacterium, called E  coli, 
tnat causes more than 90 percent 
of all urinary tract infections.

Langermann is first author of a 
study pu()lished last week in the 
journal Sdence.

Bladder infections are one of the 
nv)st common of all infectioiu, 
affecting 7 million to 8 million 
Americaf\s. E. coli is a common 
bacterium in the colon, where it 
has a beneficial effect.

The infection usually occurs 
when E. coli is transfened from 
tf« rectum to the urinary tract aiKl 
then up that tract to the bladder 
About %  percent of all such infec
tions are in women.

Bladder infections can cause 
f^er, painful and frequent urina
tion, arKi blocxl and pus m the 
urine. They usually are treated 
successfully with antibiotics, but 
some E. coli are becoming increas
ingly resistant. In uiKrommon 
cases, usually in patients who 
already are seriously ill, bladder 
infections can spread to the kid
neys arxl can be a contributing fac
tor in deaths, experts say.

Langermann's co-authors on the 
study were researchers at 
Washington University School of 
Medicine in St. Louis.

Dr. Jcnry Blaivas, a professor of 
uioloj^ at ConwlI Uiuversity's 
New York Hospntal, said a vaccine 
against E. coli uriiury tract infec
tions "would have an eiKnmous 
impact" on general public health.

'I t  is the secotvj-most-common 
cause of morbidity (illness) in the

cxmntry," said Blaivas. "If there 
was a vaccirre to prevent 90 per
cent of urinary tract infections, 
that would be fwtastic."

But Blaivas cautioned that such 
a vaccirw would have to be tested 
carefully to assure that it does not 
alter the normal action of E  coli in 
the gut or allow other bacteria to 
bloom and cause other types of 
infectiorw.

Langermarm said the vaccite 
creates antibcxlies against a pro
tein that E. coli uses to estabUsh 
mfection in the bladder.

"These bacteria have pili (stalk
like structures) that looic like hair 
coming off the surface of each bac
terium," said Langermarm. "At 
the very tip of the pili is a protein 
called adhesin that allows it to 
stick to the tissue of the bladder."

The vaccine causes the bcxly to 
make antibcxlies that prevent 
adhesin from kxrking onto the cdls 
of the bladder wall. Instead of 
causing an infection, the disaUed 
bacteria are washed out of the 
bcxly when the bladder is emptied.

Langermarm said the vaccine 
was tested on hundreds of mice. 
After the test animals were inject
ed with the vaccine, human E. coli 

^bacteria were injected into their 
urinary tract. A similar number of 
rruce got the bacteria after placebo 
vaccine shots. -

"In all of the mice that received 
the vaccine, there is a ^ a t e r  than 
99 p)ercent reduction in coloniza
tion by E. coli," said liingermann.

The researchers also gathered a 
number of different strains of E. 

-coli from women and children 
patients, he said, and test tube 
experiments showed the vaccine 
was effective against 94 percemt of 
all these strains.

Monkey studies of the vaccine 
are under way at the Karolinska 
Institute in Sweden, said 
Langermarm. This research will 
not only determine if the vaccine 
is effective against E. coli urmary 
infections in primates but also 
Icxjk for side cjffects.

Tips for long rides with blood clots
HOUSTON -  Long airplane 

rides can be uncomfortable for 
anyone, but, for pc»ple prone to 
■bkxxJ clots, thty can be dangerous.

"On long flights, pa^cularly 
transcxeanic flights, it is impor
tant that pcKipIe prone to blocx] 
clots keep their blcxxl moving by 
taking a few simple steps," said 
Dr. W avne}. RilcTf director of the 
TVavel Medicine Service at Baylor 
College of Medicine in Houston.

The same need exists for long 
rides in cars, buses or trains.

For long f l in ts  or rides and to 
avoid discormort during shorter 
flights or rides, Riley recom
mends walking the length of the 
plane, bus or train at least once 
an hour.

If you're in a car, stop hourly, get 
out and walk around for a wrule.

Some other tips:

• Flex your ankles up and 
down when sitting. BIoocI tends 
to collect in the lower extremities, 
and this simple exercise will 
encourage movement.

• Avoid really tight clothing. It 
can restrict the free movement of 
blood throughout the body.

• Avoid sleeping for long periods. |
• Drink lots of water. Good i 

hydration is important for blood | 
volume and circulation.

• Take one adult-size aspirin 
before departure. This helps pre
vent the formation of blood clots.

• Wear thigh-high support 
stockings or panty hose. Riley 
cautions against any hose that 
cuts off at the knee.

"Even if you have no history of 
blood clots, these tips will make 
for a more comfortable ride," 
Riley said.

Study: Vitamin E can help siow Alzheimer’s
By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP Medical Editor

BOSTC^ (AP) -  Researchers have found 
that ordinary vitamin E pills modestly slow 
^zheim er's -  the first time any treatment 
has been shown to chattge the course of the 
mind-robbing disease.

Patients with moderately severe 
Alzheimer's who took high doses of the vit- 
anun in a two-year study delayed such 
major milestones as going into a nursing 
home by about seven months.

The study also found that selegilirre, or 
Eldepryl, a standard prescription drug for 
Parkinson's disease, does the same thing aiKl 
seems to work about as well as vitamin E.

Both appear to help by protecting brain 
cells from the damaging effects of oxygen. 
Experts say this offers an important clue for 
finding other drugs that wiA be even more 
effective.

Dr. John Growdon of Massachusetts 
General Hospital, one of the researchers, 
said he has begun routinely giving his 
Alzheimer's patients vitamin E, the cheaper 
of the two treatments.

"This is not an overwhelming effect, but it 
is the first time we have seen long-term ben
efit," Growdon said. "I find that very 
encouraging.", ^ ^

The study was directed by Mary Sano, an 
associate professor of clinical neuropsychol
ogy at Columbia University, and was pub
lished in last week's issud of the New 
England Journal o f Medicine.

It found that both vitamin E and sele«line 
decreased Alzheimer's patients' loss of their

healthy from eventually getting 
although this has not been  studii

ability to baffie, dress, handle money and do 
other routine chores by about 25 percent.

"It opens up another enoourarang avenue 
for the families of patients wifo me disease," 
said Edward Ihischke, president o f the 
Alzheimer's Association.

It also raises the possibility that vitamin E 
nUght also protect those who are still

me disease, 
lied.

"The obvious question is, 'Should I take 
vitamin E ? '"  Thischke said. "Because of me 
other health benefits it has, it probably can't 
hurt But at the same time, mere are some 
mild side effects. Anyone taking a new med
ication should consult wim their physician."

Indeed, vitamin E is turning out to be a 
remarkably versatile nutrient. M m e believe 
it wards off cancer, and there is strong evi
dence that it is good for me heart.

Last year, one major study found that 
daily vitamin E reduces heart attacks by 75 
percent in people who already have bad 
nearts. Another found evidence that foods 
rich in vitamin E -  such as mayonnaise, 
margarine, salad dressings, v e g ^ b le  oil 
and eggs -  reduce women's risk of heart dis
ease by two-thirds.

High doses of vitamin E can occasionally 
cause bleeding, however.
. The latest study was conducted on 341 

men and women who lived outside nursing 
homes but needed supervision. TTiey were 
rahdomly assigned to one of four daily 
treatments: IJOiSo international units of vita
min E, 10 milligrams of se l^ Iin e , the two 
togemer or placebos, which are dummy

The researchers gieesured the time it took 
for these people to reach one of four major 
milestones: admission to a nursing hoine, 
inability to perform basic daily a^vitiea, 
progression to severe dementia, or deaffi.

They found that after an averatt of 440 
days, at least one of these things had hap-

Emed to the people taking (daceb<^ 
c 

to
days

For reasons that the researchers could not

iowever, these events took 230 days loneer 
ippen to those on vitamin E and 215 
longer for those taking selegiline.

explain, me patients using the two d ru n  
togemer farra consideramy worse. Thor 
slide was delayed by just 1 ^  days.

'Tt reminds us that two drugs are not nec
essarily better than one," Sano said. '

It also raises questions about whefoer doc
tors should combine vitamin A or selegiline 
with the two omer Alzheim er's drugs 
already on the nrmrket -  tacrine, or Cognex, 
and donepezil, or Aricept -  whidi mildly 
improve sonne patients' mental capacity but 
do not slow the disease.

Sano cautioned that while the treatments 
slow Alzheimer's, they do not make 
patients seem any better. And because of me 
often erratic course of the disease, "it would 
be very difficult for a family member to 
determine whether any patient had actually 
benefited."

'The dose of vitamin E given in this study, 
2J000 international units, is more than ¿0' 
times the recommended dietary allowance 
of 30 international units a day.

\Titamin E and other antioxidants work by 
soaking up hazardous oxygen moleculesi 
called nee radicals. i

Experim ental vaccine.protects chimps from A ID S  virus
NEW YORK (AP) -  An experi

mental AIDS vaccine made from 
HIV genes-has protected chim- 
panzees for more than a year, 
raising doctors' hopes the 
approach will work in humans.

Two-chimps got me vaccine 
and then a stiff of HIV -  250 
times the amount needed for 
infection.

It's the first time that a so- 
called DNA vaccine has squared 
off against HIV in chimps.

"We're encouraged but cau
tious," said David B. Weiner, 
senior author of the study.

Preliminary tests in people 
have begun already to look for 
side effects and see how foe vac
cine affects me body's defenses 
against disease; No results are 
available yet.

Weiner is an associate professor 
of pathology and laboratory medi
cine at the University of 
Penn^lvania. He reported the 
work in foe May issue of the jour

nal Nature Medicine wim ooUea^es 
mere and elsewhere, including 
Apollon Inc. of NWvem, Pa. __

Ib e  work is "another step toward 
developing new oorKepts for vac
cines,'^ saiid Dr. Anthony Fauci, 
director of the National In^tute of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases. 
"Bu( the success wim regard to pro
tection is not any more or less than 
several other concepts that we've 
seen in me d i i ^ . "

Harold McClure, who studies 
AIDS at the Yerkes Regional 
Primate Research Center at' 
Emory University in Atlanta, 
called me results very promising.

He said it will be impx)rtant to 
follow the chimps longer to see if 
an HIV infection emeiges. The 
researchers are doing that. So far 
there is no sign of infection at 53 
weeks after the HIV dose, Weiner 
said.

Each chimp got two versions of 
the vaccine, made from certain 
altered HIV genes. The animals

got six injections over 15 weeks, 
txios

Scientists gave so many shots
then two boosters.

__ tiste gi
because they”v i ^ “studying the 
immune system response, u the 
vaccine proves useful in people it 
probably won't require as many 
shots, Weiner said.

Two months after the last 
booster, me two. chimps got me 
dose of HIV. Researchers found 
signs of a slight and temporary 
HIV infection six weeks later in 
one anin\al and eight weeks later

in me omer, but mere was no fur
ther trace of infection after that.

Another chimp that didn't get 
the vaccine—became infected 
within two weeks of getting the 
HIV dose and stayed infectra.

Vaccines make the body's 
immune system build defenses 
against particular germs. Some 
vaccines use live but weakened 
germs; others use dead germs or 
germ parts. But DNA vaccines 
like the one in this study take a 
different tack.
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Pampa Foot 
CenterLa if  your spedalist came to your town!

High Plains Podiatry Group
Mark Cettie, D.P.M.
Brian Skher, D.P.M.

* Ingrown Nails 
* Bunions

«Heel Pains
« Coms/Calluses

1-S88-292-FOOT 104 E. 30th Street
CIbU Free) Pampa^Tx.

ES*.: W *

'tz

i ►COLUMBIA Homecare
Amarillo (806) 358-8051 
Borger (806) 273-5644 

Clarendon (806) 874-5251 
Childress (817) 937-6328

Dalhart (806) 249-5611 
Dumas (806) 935-6861 

Lubbock (806) 799-2927 
Pampa (806) 665-7085

<€> COLUMBIA
Medical Cm ter of Pampa


